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Abstract
India is expected to generate more than 2; 50; 000MW during 12th ve year plan
period. The coal production would be 1000MT per year. Opencast mining plays a
major role in meeting the demand of fossil fuel for thermal power generation. Mine
activities have to be expanded to meet this demand. It would lead to use of large
capacity haul trucks. Carrying capacity of trucks/dumpers used in opencast mines
has grown from 10 T to 200 T in recent years, with higher capacity being considered
at places. Introduction of large capacity haul trucks demands well-designed haul
roads. At present design of new haul roads is based on past experience and empirical
methods. Opencast mines displace large amount of overburden as waste material.
The sub-grade, sub-base and/or base of haul road typically uses those overburden
materials. This investigation wants to focus on replacing a part of overburden material
with another suitable and better material. There are about 170 opencast coal mines
and many are near to thermal power stations. Problems associated with vehicular
breakdown and poor performances as well as low morale work force of manpower have
been attributed to the poor condition of haul road. The current y ash production
is about 180 MT that will rise to about 600 MT by 2030. The usage percentage of
y ash is about 50% leaving the rest as plant waste occupying huge land area and
creating environmental problems. Dumped y ash adversely aects land, air and
water resources. So its gainful bulk utilization is a major challenge to India's growing
power sectors.
The investigation has characterised y ash, mine overburden material as well as
clinker. Data pertaining to existing practice and layout of haul road were reported.
Geotechnical properties of untreated y ash, mine overburden, y ash-mine over-
burden mixes and clinker treated y ash-mine overburden mixes were determined.
Numerical analyses were carried out to determine stress and strain of haul road for
both conventional material and developed FCMs. Clinker percentage, curing period
as well as y ash percentage were observed to have strong bearing on the strength
parameters of the developed FCMs. The best material obtained was 62% FA+30%
O/B+8% CL with highest CBR and UCS values. Existing dimension was evaluated
and found to be inadequate. A few dierent dimensions for haul road pavement have
been proposed. Model equations have been developed to correlate between dierent
variables. Microstructural analyses as well as ultrasonic pulse velocity measurement
were carried out to conrm the values. Maximum Dry Density, Optimum Moisture
Content, CBR, UCS, BTS and P-wave velocity of best developed material is 1559
kg/m3, 16.9%, 140%, 1.4 MPa, 150 kPa and 1785 m/s respectively.
Keywords: Fly ash, Mine overburden, Haul road, Brazilian tensile strength, Cali-
fornia bearing ratio, Unconned compressive strength, P wave velocity.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Background
The overall development of a nation primarily depends on the power or energy avail-
able as it is directly related to the growth of the nation. India needs huge power
resources to meet the expectation of its denizen. Fossil fuel continues to be the dom-
inant source in meeting the demand for power generation and the trend is expected
to continue for next two to three decades. Coal is world's most abundant and widely
distributed fossil fuel. An estimate reects that 75% of India's total installed power
is thermal out of which the share of coal is about 90%. Mining of the coal will re-
main a major activity. With the recent advances in mining technology, majority of
the coal demand is met from surface mining due to its speed and ease of operations.
The current coal production from surface mines in India is about 400 MT (85%) that
will have to be increased substantially to meet the demand for power. Haul roads
are the life line of any surface mine. Opencast mine economy depends on the cost of
haul road design,construction as well as its maintenance in addition to other factors.
These roads are used by heavy earth moving equipments and machineries. Produc-
tion suers, accident and breakdowns occur if they are not properly laid, constructed
and maintained. Traditionally least attention is extended to its design, construction
and maintenance. It adveracly aects mine economics in terms of loss of produc-
tion, breakdown of dumpers, poor working conditions etc. The surface of the haul
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road depends on the behaviour of material beneath it. Strengthening of the base and
sub-base layers beneath the surface of the surface coal mine haul road are of vital
importance to improve upon mine economics. India produce huge quantity of y ash
due to high ash content in the coal resources and its disposal is a major challenge
to power plant operators. Though due to technological advances y ash has found
multiple gainful usages in many applications, yet those approaches do not address the
huge generation completely.
1.2 Statement of the Problem
A stable road base is one of the most important components of road design. Haul
road is a multi-layered structure which consists of four layers as surface, base, sub-
base and sub-grade. A typical surface coal mine has about 3 to 5 kms of permanent
haul road, larger ones having longer lengths and various other branch roads that are
constructed either with overburden material or with locally available material found
near to the mine property. Common surface coal mine haul road construction material
consists of alluvial soil, crushed rock, sand, gravel, broken shale, sandstone, morrum,
clay etc. result only in lling the spaces instead of oering total solution to ground
stability [204]. The behaviour of the surface course of haul road depends on the
bearing capacity of the materials that are lying beneath it. It has been observed that
surface course exhibits excessive rutting, potholes, settlement, sinking and overall
deterioration. There has been exponential rise in carrying capacity of dumpers. But
the construction of haul road has not been appropriately addressed to accommodate
these changes. Typically truck haulage cost is nearly 50% of the total operating cost
incurred by a surface mine [194]. The cost increases as the tonnage increases with
large capacity dumpers. Poor construction materials result in haul road accidents,
high maintenance cost of road as well as that of resulting in the machines reduce prot.
Surface mine operators spend a signicant amount of money on haul road construction
and its maintenance. In the past 30 years the carrying capacity of hauling equipments
e.g. dumpers/trucks in India has grown from 12 T to 170 T, 220 T to 300 T being
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envisioned at places, requiring better haul roads to carry heavy loads. However, there
is a need to reduce vehicle operating cost and maintenance cost by well constructed
haul roads. Strengthening of the base and sub-base of the surface coal mine haul road
is of vital importance to improve upon mine economics. It is desired that the base
and sub-base of the haul road should exhibit reduced strain so as to achieve a strong
and smooth road surface course.
Solid wastes from the combustion of coal pose serious environmental problems of
vital concern to the producers and users of coal as well as the general public. Opencast
mining involves displacement of large amount of overburden material as mine waste to
excavate coal from the earth. Overburden is the waste material which lies above the
coal seams. With the rising demand for coal, often surface mine operations go deeper
and deeper. It creates dump site with huge excavated wastes. The overburden dumps
formed outside or adjacent to the open pits occupy land, alter the surface topography
and contribute to the environmental degradation.
Fly ash is a waste by-product from thermal power plants, which use coal as fuel.
Typically thermal plants are located near to surface coal mines. The current annual
production of coal ash is estimated around 600 million tons worldwide, with y ash
constituting about 500 million tons at 75-80% of the total ash produced [3]. Thus
the disposal of the large amount of y ash is a serious environmental problem. The
problem with safe disposal of y ash is a major issue as India is poised to burn 1800
million tones generating about 600 million tones of y ash by 2031-32 due to the high
ash (30% to 40%) content of the coal. Present generation of y ash in India is 160
MT/year and it is expected to increase upto 300 MT/year by 2016-17 [152]. Currently
there exist about 170 opencast coal mines in India of various capacities. In most of
the mines, the material used in the haul road is not adequate for supporting the
wheel loads. Fly ash has potential to meet this criterion. The prospects of utilizing
y ash that would have been dumped as waste needs to be investigated experimented
and documented. The research undertaken focused on development of y ash based
composite materials using mine overburden and evaluated its performance to support
heavy truck loads or dumpers in both dry as well as wet climatic conditions in the
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haul road.
1.3 Aim and Objectives
The aim of the investigation was to reduce the stress and strain experienced at the
surface course of the haul road by replacing the sub-base with an improved material
as well as to increase the y ash utilization prospects. The specic objectives to meet
the goal were the following.
1. Characterization of y ash, mine overburden and clinker.
2. Determination of geotechnical properties of y ash and mine overburden mate-
rial.
3. Development of composite materials with y ash, mine overburden and clinker
at their respective OMC-MDD.
4. Determination of geotechnical properties such as California Bearing Ratio (CBR),Unconned
Compressive Strength (UCS), Brazilian Tensile Strength (BTS) and Ultrasonic
P wave velocity.
5. Micro-structural analysis of the developed composites.
6. Determination of stress and strain values of haul road using both conventional
material and developed composite material through simulation and modeling.
7. Development of model equations to correlate dierent parameters.
1.4 Scope and Methodology
Coal extraction through opencast coal mines will continue to be a major source of
power. Opencast mine economy depends on the cost of haul road design, construc-
tion and its maintenance besides other factors. Surface mine operators bear signicant
amount of expense on haul road construction and its maintenance. The sub-base ma-
terial for the haul road is sourced either from far o places, from the local clay or from
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the overburden material. Typically thermal power plants are located near to surface
coal mines that produce huge amount of y ashes. Its disposal is a major problem.
Fly ash has many attributes for geotechnical applications. But its eectiveness in the
use of haul road has not yet been completely explored and established. The present
research focuses on the use of the y ash based composite materials for haul road
construction and evaluate its performance to support heavy truck loads in both dry
as well as wet climatic conditions in the haul road. The outcome of the research
would be useful in improving the performance of haul road as well as increasing the
prospects of utilization of y ash by the industry. In addition to improve in mine
economics,saving due to gainful utilization of y ash disposal would be substantial.
This investigation was an attempt to utilize coal mine overburden material and y
ash in dierent compositions along with clinker, a popular strength enhancing media
to improve the behaviour of haul road. The overall approach adopted to achieve the
various objectives to reach the goal is outlined (Figure 1.1 ).
1. Review of available literature including both published and unpublished to criti-
cally obtian information on haul road construction, on dumpers, on geotechnical
properties of y ash, on strength enhancing materials etc.
2. Development of experimental setup and characterization of ingredients.
3. Development of composite material with y ash in major and mine overburden
material stabilized with additive and optimization of parametric variations.
4. Determination of geotechnical properties of the developed composites by per-
forming the tests and analyses as moisture density relationship, unconned com-
pressive strength, California bearing ratio, Brazilian tensile strength, Ultrasonic
pulse velocity, morphological behaviour, X-ray diraction analysis, energy dis-
persive X-ray analysis etc.
5. Simulation of stress-strain behaviour to predict the thickness of the sub-base
layer as well as project the amount of y ash usage.
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Figure 1.1: Flow chart of the methodology
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1.5 Parametric Variations
The objectives have been achieved by following a well designed methodology as well
as considering the following parametric variations (Table 1.1).
Table 1.1: Parametric variations considered for the study
A. Laboratory
Investigation
Parameters Variations
1.Characterization of
ingredients
Fly ash and mine over-
burden
Physical properties:
specic gravity, particle size distribution, At-
terberg limits, free swell index
Chemical properties:
chemical composition, pH
Engineering properties:
compaction characteristics, cohesion, angle of
internal friction, angle of repose, Califor-
nia Bearing Ratio, Unconned Compressive
Strength
Clinker Chemical composition
2.Development of com-
posite material
Fly ash (%) 50 to 90
Mine overburden (%) 10 to 40
Clinker (%) 2 to 8
Curing period (days) 7, 14 and 28
3. Geotechnical characterization Compaction characteristics, California Bear-
ing Ratio (CBR), Unconned Compressive
Strength (UCS), Brazilian Tensile Strength, P-
wave velocity, Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio
B. Numerical modeling
1. Finite element analysis software
2. Modeling
3. Model haul road pavement
4. Layer thickness (s)
5. Tire pressure (kPa)
.
ANSYS
2D (Axisymmetric), Quadrilateral 4-noded
4 layers: Surface, Base, Sub-base and Sub-
grade
Surface (m): 0.15 to 0.5
Base (m): 0.2 to 1.0
Sub-base (m): 0.35 to 1.5
Sub-grade (m): 0.5 to 2.0
520, 555, 700 [for 80T, 200T and 300T Dumper]
1.6 Organization of Thesis
The thesis is covered in six chapters. The rst chapter gives an introduction which
includes background of the research, statement of problem, objectives, scope and
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methodology of research work as well as parametric variations. Second chapter in-
cludes a detailed review of literature on mine haul road, haul trucks and geotechnical
properties as well as applications of y ash. Besides it also covers environmental
aspects of y ash utilization. The materials used and methods adopted for the inves-
tigation including collection of ingredients, sample preparation and testing techniques
used for characterization of ingredients as well as developed of composite materials are
described in chapter three. Chapter four deals with results, discussion and analysis
which include the results of geotechnical properties of ingredients and developed com-
posite materials, results of micro-structural analyses and nally development of model
relationship between geotechnical parameters. Numerical investigation to study the
eectiveness of the developed composite materials on the stress-strain behavior of
haul road pavement is described in Chapter ve. Chapter six includes summary and
conclusion of the investigation. At the end the reference and the detail experimental
and numerical results are included in appendix.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
2.1 Introduction
Mining is the extraction of minerals from the earth crust. The total numbers of work-
ing mines at present are 2628 out of which 574 mines deal in coal and lignite, 608
mines deal in metallic minerals and rest deals in non-metallic minerals. Presently,
India produces around 90 minerals out of which 4 are fuel minerals, 10 are metal-
lic minerals, 50 are non-metallic minerals, 3 are atomic minerals and 23 are minor
minerals [77].
Coal is world's most abundant and widely distributed fossil fuel. India is 3rd
largest producer of coal in the world and has 4th largest reserves of coal in the world
[152]. India is expected to generate more than 2, 50,000 MW during 12th ve year
plan period. The coal production would be 1000 MT per year to meet the energy
demand of the country. Opencast mining plays a major role in meeting the demand
of fossil fuel for thermal power generation. The surface mining activities have to be
expanded to meet this demand.
In surface coal mines, explosives are used to break the surface or overburden. The
overburden is then removed. Once the coal seam is exposed, it is drilled, fractured and
thoroughly mined in strips. The coal is then loaded on to large trucks or conveyors
for transport to either the coal washing plant or directly to where it will be used.
The average stripping ratio in surface coal mines in India is about 1:2.5[129]. The
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bulk density of overburden dump is less than that of the bank density. As a result a
substantial overburden material remains un-reclaimed even after lling voids created
during excavation.
One of the major environmental challenges is to manage the huge volume of over-
burden generated in these opencast mines which is associated with the problems as
aesthetics, visual impacts and landslides, loss of topsoil, soil erosion, water and air
pollution, ecological disruption, social problems, safety, risk and health etc. The
overburden is highly heterogeneous. These consists of alluvium, laterite, sandstone,
carbonaceous shale, coal bands, clays, between coarse to medium grained highly fer-
ruginous sandstone etc. [166]. Though the material sizes vary over a wide range, yet
there are reports that suggest that nes and coarse grains are approximately equally
represented [204].
A typical surface coal mine has about 3 to 5 km of permanent haul road and various
other lumpy roads that are constructed either with overburden material or from locally
available material found near to the mine boundary. Some of those materials typically
are asphaltic concrete, mudstone, sandstone, gravel, clay etc. Asphaltic concrete is
very costly. Further it becomes slicky in excessive rain. Its eectiveness is also
sensitive to temperature and compaction. Sand, gravel, clay etc. are used only as
lling material. These materials don't oer any ground stability. Often it is observed
that the operating and maintenance cost of dumpers are signicantly high in addition
to haul road maintenance cost. It results in reduced production, frequent breakdown,
accidents, death hazards, low worker motivation etc. These days' opencast mines are
planned to signicant depths, often beyond industry's current experience, expertise
and knowledge. In the past 30 years the carrying capacity of hauling equipments e.g.
dumpers/trucks has grown from a tiny 10 T to 170 T, 350 T being envisioned at
places, requiring better haul roads to carry heavy loads.
Surface coal mine haul road undergoes more strain due to multiple reasons such
as poor surface course, inadequate construction process, poor construction materials,
varying load on the surface, improper drainage system, etc. Literature related to sur-
face coal mine haul road construction and y ash as construction material is reviewed
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in this chapter.
2.2 Mine Haul Roads and Haul Trucks
In an open cast coal mine, haul roads are basically required for the transportation
of coal from the various coal faces to the coal stockyard, overburden material to the
dump yard and also for the movement of vehicles to the workshop (Figure 2.1 ).
Figure 2.1: A typical mine with permanent and temporary haul roads
2.2.1 Classication of haul roads
Haul roads are classied into following categories depending upon the trac and the
nature of operations on the various haul roads.
• Permanent haul roads: Life span of such road is equal to the life of mine. These
roads are made up of highly durable materials. These roads are generally made
outside the quarry area.
• Temporary haul roads: These roads are used mainly for shovel or dumping
yard access. They change considerably with the advancement of the quarry
face. Such roads are generally made up of lower quality materials. Life of such
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road is very short, often varying from few weeks to few months depending on
production.
2.2.2 Design of haul road pavement
A typical haul road pavement is a structure of superimposed layers of chosen material
that is placed on the native soil or sub-grade. The main function of the haul road
pavement is to support the wheel loads of the dumpers and distribute them to the
underlying sub-grade. Pavements are of two broad types i.e. exible and rigid. The
exible type is popular. Haul road design concerns the ability of the road to carry the
imposed loads without need for excessive maintenance. Haul roads deteriorate with
time due to interactive eect of trac load, in-situ material strength, structural thick-
ness and specic sub-grade. Road surface should not only be stable, non-yielding but
also even along the longitudinal prole to enable the vehicles move faster safely and
comfortably. The pavement carries the wheel load and transfers the stresses through
a wide area on the soil sub-grade below. It results in the stress being transferred to
the sub-grade soil through pavement layers considerably lower than the contact pres-
sure under the wheel load on the surface. This reduction in wheel stresses depends
on factors as thickness of layer as well as characteristics of the pavement layers. So
though an eective pavement construction ensures distribution of wheel load stress to
a larger area per unit depth of the layer, yet a small amount of temporary deformation
is always associated.
Design and construction should ensure to keep this elastic deformation of pavement
within limits. Flexible pavement structure is typically composed of several layers of
materials. Each layer receives loads from the above layer, spreads them out and passes
on these loads to the next layer below. Thus the stresses are reduced from top layer
to the bottom layer. The layers are usually arranged in the order of descending load
bearing capacity with the highest load bearing capacity material (most expensive)
on the top and the lowest load bearing capacity material (least expensive) on the
bottom. It transmits the vertical or compressive stresses to the lower layer by grain
to grain transfer through the points of contact in the granular structure. It needs
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a well compacted granular structures consisting of strong materials to transfer the
compressive stresses. The stress or compressive loading is maximum on the pavement
surface directly under the wheel load and is equal to the contact pressure under the
wheel. These stresses get distributed to a larger area in the shape of truncated cone
and hence decrease at lower layers. Hence multilayer construction of road is desirable.
Haul road pavement consists of four distinct layers namely, surface course, base course,
sub-base and sub-grade (Figure 2.2 ).
Sub-grade(Native soil)
Figure 2.2: Typical haul road cross-section
• The surface course is the layer of a haul road with which the wheels of vehicles
are in actual contact. The characteristics of the surface course should be of
high adhesion, low rolling resistance coecient, no penetration under load. It
is generally made of bitumen, asphalt or compacted gravel to provide a smooth
riding surface and will resist pressure exerted by the tires.
• The base course is the layer of material which lies immediately below the surface
course. It consists of granular material like stone fragments or slag that can be
stabilized with binding materials like cement, natural pozzolans etc. The base
course is the main source of the structural strength of the road.
• Sub-base is the layer of a haul road pavement, which lies between base course
and sub-grade. The base course and sub- base courses are primarily used to
improve load supporting capacity by distributing the load. It usually consists
of same type of materials used in base course like laterite, crushed stone, gravel,
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Moorum, natural sand either cemented or untreated. Apart from providing
structural strength to the road, it serves many other purposes such as preventing
intrusion of sub-grade soil into the base course, accumulation of water in the
road structure, and providing working platform for the construction equipment.
• The sub-grade is the naturally occurring surface on which the haul road pave-
ment is constructed. It may be leveled by excavation or back-lled to provide a
suitable surface. The performance of the haul road is aected by the character-
istics of the sub-grade. The loads on the pavement are ultimately received by
the sub-grade to be transferred to the earth mass. It should not be overstressed
at anytime i.e. Pressure on top of it should be within permissible limit.
Appropriate thickness of each layer in the haul road is calculated by two meth-
ods i.e. California Bearing Ratio (CBR) and resilient modulus approach. Resilient
modulus is a non-linear approach to measure the pavement road bed soil strength
under dynamic loading. It considers the strain experienced at each layer as those
varies widely, because of dierent properties. Failure occurs when maximum strain at
each layer exceeds the critical strain limit of that layer. The CBR is one of the most
popular and widely practiced empirical methods around the world. Indian coal mines
also follow this mechanism [33].
Haul Road Pavement design based on CBR
CBR is a load penetration test of a soaked sample of pavement construction materials
as an inference of its shear strength. CBR value is a relationship between the force
necessary to drive a piston into the material and corresponding value to likewise drive
the piston into a standard gravel sample up to a known depth and the results are
reported as a percentage of standard (gravel) tests. It is observed that failure or
poor pavement performance of road occur due to inadequate compaction of materials
forming the road layers and insucient cover thickness over weak in situ material.
Porter (1949) developed the cover thickness requirements over in situ materials of
specic CBR (%) values that were applicable for aireld pavement design. The use
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of CBR method for the design of haul roads in surface mines was rst recommended
by Kaufman and Ault (1977). CBR value for a specic material is developed from a
laboratory penetration test of a soaked samples of pavement material from which its
shear strength is inferred.
Design procedure
The CBR method estimates the bearing capacity of a construction material by mea-
suring the resistance oered by it to the penetration of a standard cylindrical plunger.
The detail procedure for conducting the test is described elsewhere (IS: 2720 Part 16).
Design charts have been developed that relate pavement, base and sub base thickness
to vehicle wheel load and CBR values (Figure 2.3 ). Cover thickness requirements for
various wheel loads corresponding to a wide range of CBR values of the construction
materials are also illustrated. The CBR method assumes that failure will occur when
the cover thickness above a certain material is less than that is required. The max-
imum wheel load is determined by dividing the loaded vehicle weight over each axle
by the number of tires on that axle. The highest wheel load of a loaded vehicle is
used in the CBR design chart.
Figure 2.3: CBR curves [8]
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A relation between CBR, layer thickness, layer type and total ll cover has been
suggested (Table 2.1 ). The layer thickness can be determined from the cover thickness
required by one possible layer from the cover thickness required for the immediate
lower layer. The CBR method of haul road design has been very popular and is being
followed [85, 8, 195, 33]. The method is simple, well understood and gives good design
guidelines for haul roads. In India, CBR method is used for haul road construction
in surface mines [33].
Table 2.1: Haul road cross-section based on the CBR chart for a wheel load of 80T
[191]
Layer Typical material CBR (%) Total ll cover (m) Layer thickness (m)
Surface Crushed rock 95 ····· 0.30
Base Pitrun sand &
gravel
60 0.30 0.30
Sub-base Till, mine spoil 25 0.60 1.60
Sub-
grade
Firm clay 4 2.20 ·····
Development of CBR Equation
There exists a constant relation between pavement thickness to the radius of the
loaded area as below [12].
t = k:r = k:
s
P
:p
=
kp
:p
p
P = K:
p
P (2.1)
Where
t = thickness of required pavement
r = radius of loaded area
k = constant ratio of thickness over radius
P = Total wheel load
p = Contact pressure
K = A constant for a constant contact pressure
The adjustment from low tire pressure to high tire pressure is made by increasing
required thickness of base and pavement, so that theoretical deections produced by
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the tire with higher pressure would be equal to theoretical deections produced by the
tire with lower pressure. The theoretical deections are determined from the relation
applicable to elastic solid with Poisson's ratio of 0.5.
w1 =
3 P
2 E  (r21 + t21)
1
2
= w2 =
3 P
2 (r22 + t22)
1
2
(2.2)
Where
w = Deection under the center of loaded area
E = Elasticity Modulus It is inferred from the above equation that sum of the square
of radius and square of pavement thickness has to be a constant (Equation 2.3 ).
r21 + t
2
1 = r
2
2 + t
2
2 = Constant (2.3)
t2
P
+
1
p  = D (2.4)
D = K2 +
1
p  (2.5)
D =
1
8:1 CBR
in2
lb
(2.6)
t =
s
P

1
8:1 CBR  
1
p 

(2.7)
t =
r
P
8:1 CBR  
A

(2.8)
Stress distribution in a homogeneous half-space is described by use of stress con-
centration factor that consider the variable vertical load [12]. The general formula
is
t =
n P
2  R2  cos
n  (2.9)
Where P = Applied point load at surface
t= Stress at arbitrary point in vertical direction
R = Distance from point load to the location of t
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n = Frohlich's concentration factor= 3 (depends on site parameter)
The vertical stress at any arbitrary location in a semi-innite medium due to a
loaded area (as in haul road pavement) is evaluated with depth along the central line
of a uniformly distributed circular load from equation
t = 0 
26641  1q
1 +
 
r
t
2n
3775 (2.10)
Where r = Radius of load area
t = Depth to location of computed stress
0=Applied stress over loaded area
At a stress concentration factor 3, the (Equation 2.10 )is similar to the Boussinesq's
(Equation 2.16 ). At a stress concentration factor 2, the equation takes the form
t = 0 
"
1  1
1 +
 
r
t
2
#
(2.11)
t = 0 
"
1
1 +
 
t
r
2
#
(2.12)
Where t = K
p
P
P= wheel load
k = constant (a function of sub-grade CBR and tire contact pressure).
If the load, P is a uniform pressure, over a circular area with a radius, r, then t =
K.
p
p: :r2 which can be written as ( t
r
)
2
=K2:p:.
t =

1
1 +K2  p 

(2.13)
t =
24 1
 

K2 + 1
p

35 (2.14)
  t
CBR
=
1
CBR
h
K2 + 1
p
i (2.15)
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The term [K2 + 1
: p
] is termed as D. The product CBR*D is a constant. It is
evaluated from design curve. Vertical stress at top of sub-grade (t) as computed in
(Equation 2.11 ) must represent a limiting vertical stress, may be referred as a design
stress (design). The term [
design: 
CBR
] is a constant and is a design criterion for classical
CBR equation. The derivation of equations is given in appendix (page-156).
Stress distribution in pavement
Estimation of vertical stresses at any point in a soil mass due to external vertical
loadings are important in evaluating stress-strain behaviour of structural elements.
The theory of elasticity is used to compute stresses at any point in the soil mass.
With vertical loading, new stresses are created within the mass. Load transferred to
the soil mass spreads laterally with increasing depth from the area of application due
to shearing resistance developed.
The area over which new stresses develop increase with increase in depth, but have
decreasing magnitude of stress (Figure 2.4 ). The sum of the new vertical stresses
developed in the soil mass on any horizontal plane should be equal to the weight or
force of the surface loading for equilibrium condition to prevail. There exists a xed
ratio between stress and strain within the elastic limit of the material. Hence even
if the material is not elastic, the ratio between  and " should be constant for the
theory of elasticity to be applicable. Therefore the elastic theory is assumed to be
applicable as long as the stresses induced in the layers are relatively small. As the
stresses in the sub-layers of a pavement having adequate safety factor against shear
failure are relatively small in comparison with the ultimate strength of the material,
the pavement is assumed to behave elastically.
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Figure 2.4: Stresses due to vertical line load in rectangular coordinates [130]
Though the increased stress below wheel loading is maximum, it extends indenitely
in all directions. There exist many approaches to compute  and " in layers with
Boussinesq's formula being popular.
Boussinesq's Approach
It assumes homogeneous, isotropic and semi-innite soil mass with negligible body
weight. The expression to nd stress at any point in the soil mass due to a line load
(due to wheel loading) of innite extent acting at the surface is computed assuming
plain strain condition. The stress is same at all sections and the shear stresses on
those section are zero. Stresses at any point (Figure 2.5 ) is obtained either in polar
co-ordinates or in rectangular co-ordinates. The vertical stress (z) on rectangular
co-ordinate is expressed as
z =
q
z
 2
h
1 +
 
x
z
2i2 = qz IZ (2.16)
Where
Q = Vertical loading
Z = Vertical depth of the point from the surface
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X = Horizontal distance of the point `P' from vertical axis
Iz is inuence factor = 0.637 at x/z = 0
Figure 2.5: Variation of vertical stresses at dierent depths Z [110]
The haul road layers undergo deformation that depends on the load applied as
well as stiness of the material. There exists a critical strain which when exceeded
causes pavement deformation. The critical strains usually occur under the wheel paths
[97]. These are horizontal tensile strains developed at the bottom of the surface layer
and base/sub base layer due to axial load which control fatigue cracking, while the
vertical compressive strains at the top of the sub-grade layer control the permanent
deformation (Figure 2.6 ).
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Figure 2.6: Response of pavement layers to load [135]
The failure of a exible pavement structure supported on a sub-grade soil and sub-
jected to repeated trac loading can occur through two primary mechanisms-collapse
of the pavement structure or cracking of the surface of the pavement. A collapse of
the pavement structure occurs due to large plastic (permanent) deformations in the
sub-grade soils. At times, even when the loads on the pavement are not excessive but
nominal, the pavement surface crack due to fatigue, caused by the reversal of elas-
tic strains at any location in the pavement system. As a result of repeated (cyclic)
loads such as those caused by moving trac, cohesive soils in the sub-grade incur
repeated elastic deformations. When these deformations exceed a threshold value,
premature fatigue failure of the exible pavement through cracking of the pavement
surface occurs.
2.2.3 Critical strain limit
Haul road undergoes/ experiences deformation (strain) when loaded due to running
of heavy earth moving machineries. Each layer experience variable strain. The im-
portant criterion for haul road design is a critical strain limit for each layer. A road
cannot adequately support haul trucks when vertical strain exceeds a critical strain
limit as the road ceases to act as a beam [191]. Critical strain limit is around 1500
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micro-strains [126]. Thompson and Visser (1997) observed that the critical strain
limit was about 2000 micro-strains. The dierence in critical strain limits is due to
dierent design life of haul road and trac density. The strain limit depends on the
number of haul trucks running on the haul road over its working life [84].
2.3 Symptoms and Causes of Haul Road Deterio-
ration
Haul road exhibits excessive rutting, potholes, settlement, sinking and overall de-
terioration. The precipitation/runo, heavy trac volume, spring breakup, vehi-
cle spillage and poor compaction are the major causes of haul road deterioration.
Lack of sucient bearing capacity material beneath the surface course exhibits ex-
cessive rutting, potholes, settlement, sinking and overall deterioration of the travel
way [85, 214, 34, 196, 192]. Potholes are those depressions on the surface course of
haul road that occur in the wheel path mostly due to trac movement. It is due
to poor compaction and/or development of shear stress in the sub-grade. Excessive
roughness on haul road also causes corrugations. Though it is a surface phenomenon,
it is linked to low plasticity materials on the base and sub-base courses, especially
those with high sand and gravel fractions [68]. Rutting is the formation of progressive
longitudinal depression in the wheel tracks. It primarily originates on mine haul road
either due to deformation of surface course materials as due to sub-grade materials.
Poor construction materials result in high maintenance cost of road, machines and
vehicles with reduction in production and prot.
2.3.1 Demerits of base/ sub-base course materials of the haul
road
Base and sub-base layers are constructed either with overburden material or from
locally available material found near to the mine boundary. Generally, pit run gravel
is used for the base layer. The sub-base is often constructed from overburden, sand,
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silt or sandy silt, or other suitable materials. The overburden material often has
weathered rock, blasted material, clay or soil. Usually the materials used in base and
sub-base layers are not crushed thus a particular particle size distribution is dicult
to ensure. As the coarse materials of irregular sizes are placed in the base/sub-base
layers, they get surrounded by a ring of soft un-compacted material. It causes uneven
stress distribution that result in variable deformation. Some materials also have high
plasticity index and cohesive in nature. Common construction materials for haul
road base/ sub-base result only in lling the spaces instead of oering total solution
to ground stability [29, 52, 8, 197].
2.3.2 Haul Trucks
In past decades the carrying capacity of haul trucks has been increased from 10 T to
170 T and 300 T being envisioned at places, demanding better haul roads to carry
such heavy loads. Large capacity haul trucks are being designed, manufactured and
accepted by the industry. Large capacity haul trucks have an impact over road design.
The haul road width depends upon the width as well as turning radius of the haul
trucks. The maximum width of the haul truck has gone up from 9 m to 15 m in
last decade. The turning radius of the haul trucks has increased by 12% over earlier
generation. Hence larger turning radius and width of road is required to accommodate
the large haul trucks.
Haul truck tires
Haul truck tires have grown with the size and capacity of trucks. The basic materials
of a tire are: rubber (synthetic and natural), carbon black, sulphur, steel cable,
polyester, nylon, and other chemical agents. A common ratio of rubber to other
materials is 50:50 for a radial car tire and about 80:20 for an o-road haul truck tire.
For large haul truck tires, about 80% of the rubber comes from natural sources. A
higher proportion of natural rubber means a greater capacity to dissipate heat, but
lower wear resistance. A higher proportion of carbon black leads to greater wear
resistance of tires, but carbon tends to retain heat, thus the tire gets heated more
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easily. If the haul road has an abrasive surface, a tire with a greater percentage of
carbon black would be desired. But, if the haul road is smooth and free of abrasive
materials, a tire with higher percentage of natural rubber would give better service
in terms of tonnes per kilometer per hour [191].
There are two major types of tire i.e. bias ply and radial. Bias ply tires use
rubber-cushioned nylon to form the carcass and steel wire bundles for beads. Radial
tires consist of a ply of steel cables laid radially about the tire as carcass. The bead of
the radial tire is formed by a single bundle of steel cables or steel strip. Radial tires
have longer tread life, greater stability, more uniform ground pressure, less rolling
resistance and less heat buildup from internal friction when the tire is in motion as
compared to bias ply tires [114]. Large haul trucks tend to use radial tires due to
these reasons. Werniuk (2000) reported that 95% of the tires used on large surface
haul trucks were radial tires.
Tire foot print area and pressure
Two important elements of tires that aect haul road design are foot print area and
tire pressure. The ination pressure of new low prole truck tires vary between 586
kPa to 703 kPa [63, 26]. The bearing capacity of the haul road construction materials
should be greater than the tire pressure. Thus the bearing capacity of materials should
be more than 1 MPa (equivalent to compressive strength of soft rock) used for the
surface course [191]. A well designed sub-base and base layers with sucient bearing
capacities and stiness is very much important because the stress bulb below a tire
can extend quite deep due to the large tire footprint areas. The shape of tire footprint
is approximated as either a circular or rounded rectangle. The pressure distribution
beneath a tire is non-uniform, especially for bias ply tires. However, an assumption of
uniform pressure distribution across the tire foot print area for the purpose of stress
analysis in haul road layers is suggested [94].
The dierent wheel loading conditions typically considered are based on (i) max-
imum wheel load, (ii) contact pressure, (iii) multiple wheel loads or its equivalent,
and (iv) repetition of loads. The vertical stresses due to wheel loading on the haul
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road have strong inuence on pavement strain prediction. There are many approaches
to predict the stresses at any point in the pavement mass; one among those is the
popular elastic theory. Initially the thickness of the pavement is determined using
trac volume, single wheel load and increased wheel load based on permissible max-
imum allowable shear stress for specic materials. The dual wheel cases are being
considered as equivalent single wheel load (ESWL) where a load is determined that
generates the same tire contact area and maximum deection as would the group
of wheels. The concept to consider equivalent single wheel load to multiple wheels
give rise to corresponding equivalent deection. The contact pressure and its distri-
bution between any tire and the pavement depends on tire pressure, wheel load and
tire construction. Usually the maximum weight of the haulage machine is considered
in designing the road section. Though the true contact area between tire and road
surface is elliptical, it is considered circular in shape for case of calculation [72]. The
contact area is usually circular for a low ratio between applied load and maximum
rated load [109]. Typically the ratio varies between 0.7 and 0.9 for fully loaded mine
trucks [63] and the contact area is almost rectangle. Thus
Contact Area (m2) A=
Load
Tire Pressure
(2.17)
Contact radius (m) r =
r
A

(2.18)
Thickness (m) t =
r
P
55:8 CBR  
A

(2.19)
The above equation is applicable for CBR less than 12 with multiple wheel groups
and the corresponding thickness is given by [192,195]
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Where Pe= equivalent tire pressure at depth t
Pe =
ESWL
A
(2.21)
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Incorporating the repetition factor, the equation to calculate CBR is
CBR(%) =
ESWL
55:8
h 
t

2
+A

i (2.22)
Where  = repetition factor as determined elsewhere [2]
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(2.23)
The deection under a single wheel load (Ws) is
Ws =
re
E
bsFs (2.24)
and deection for a group of wheels (Wd)
Wd =
rd
E
bdFd (2.25)
Where,
re = contact radius for single wheel (m)
E = Elastic modulus of pavement (MPa)
bs= tire pressure for single wheel (MPa)
Fs= deection factor for single wheel
rd = contact radius for multiple wheels (m)
bd= tire pressure for multiple wheel (MPa)
Fd= deection factor for group of wheels
Rearranging (Equation 2.22 )with input from (Equation( 2.17 )and Equation 2.18).
We have
Ps = rs
2bs and P d = rd
2bd (2.26)
Where, Ps;d represent tire pressure for single wheel load and multiple wheel loads
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respectively. Equating Ws=Wd and rs=rd
Fs
Fd
=
bd
bs
or
Ps
Pd
=
Fd
Fs
(2.27)
The (Equation 2.28)shows the relationship between tire load and the deection factor,
which can be obtained from the established curve (Figure 2.7 ).It was reported that
four critical points for stress level exists under a haul truck [218]. The ESWL repre-
sents dual assembly and the critical points occur either under the center of one rear
load (D) or at the center of the rear axle (C) (Figures 2.8 and 2.9). Two additional
critical points (A and B) are also analyzed considering the front axle interaction in
proportion to the fully laden axle weight distribution. The inuence of the each wheel
at depth increment is calculated and the maximum ESWL at that depth is determined
using (Equation 2.24 and Equation 2.28 ).
Deflection factor
D
e
p
th
 i
n
 r
a
d
ii
Figure 2.7: Deection factors for ESWL determination [51]
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Figure 2.8: Inuence of multiple wheels on sub-grade stress for dual and front and
rear axles [195]
Figure 2.9: Horizontal positions for critical points A, B, C, D for R170 truck (fully
laden) [195]
The CBR cover-curve design method developed by Kaufmannn and Ault (USBM)
is widely adopted for design of mine haul road. CBR value used in haul road design
is typically evaluated from soaked test. In CBR cover-curve design method pavement
cover thickness of any material with a particular CBR value is determined as a function
of applied wheel load and CBR value of the material. The successive layers should
have higher CBR value than the preceding layers.
The following equation is also suggested to calculate layer thickness (ZCBR) (m)
ZCBR =
9:81tw
P
[0:104 + 0:331e( 0:0287tw)[2 X 10 5
(CBR
P
)
][(
CBR
P
)
 0:415+PX10 4
]
(2.28)
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Where
tw = Truck wheel load (metric tons)
P = Tire pressure (kPa)
Often the dumpers have dual wheel at rear to cater to excessive loading. The load
bearing capacity for those cases are evaluated by considering equivalent single wheel
loading to multiple wheels at the rear. It is simplied by assuming the load dispersion
in layers beneath the wheel at about 450. The governing equation suggested for
calculating ZESWL is
ZESWL = ZCBR + [0:184 + (0:086CBR +
17:76 CBR
tw
] 1)] (2.29)
The above equation reects that as the CBR value increases the thickness of pavement
decreases.
2.4 Fly ash Generation and Collection
The solid inorganic residue of coal combustion, during process of thermal power gen-
eration which is carried away from boiler plant in the ue gas is called y ash or
pulverized fuel ash (PFA). Fly ash is also called coal combustion by-product (CCB)
of coal red thermal power stations. It is a ne material with spherical particles. It
closely resembles volcanic ashes and also named as `pozzolan'.
Fly ash is generated from various inorganic and organic constituents present in
feed coals and is produced at a temperature of 1200-17000C [208]. The coal which
is used in thermal power stations constitutes carbon as major component. It also
contains hydrogen, oxygen and some minor elements of nitrogen and sulphur and non-
combustible impurities (10-40%) usually present in the form of clay, shale, quartz,
feldspar and limestone. When coal is consumed to generate electricity at elevated
temperatures, these non-combustible minerals remain as ash products [112].
Indian coal has high ash contents that vary from 30 to 50%. The nal result
of burning of fossil fuels, particularly coal, is the emission of y ash. Ash comes
from mineral matter present in the fuel. For a pulverized coal unit, nearly 80% of
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ash leaves with the ue gas [167]. Electrostatic precipitation (Figure 2.10) is a well-
established technique that employs application of electric eld to separate out the
suspended particles (y ash or dust) from the ue gas, which comes out of thermal
power stations by collecting it in hoppers [133, 143, 89, 20, 67].
Figure 2.10: A schematic layout of genertion and collection of y ash
2.4.1 Problems associated with Fly ash Generation
The problem with y ash is that its disposal not only requires large quantities of
land, water and energy, its ne particles, if not managed well, can become airborne.
Currently 160 MT of y ash is being generated annually in India, with 300 Km2. of
land being occupied by ash ponds. Such a huge quantity poses challenging problems,
in the form of land use, health hazards and environmental damages. The problems
associated with y ash are given below.
1. It is very dicult to handle y ash in dry state because it is very ne and readily
airborne even in mild wind.
2. It pollutes air, water & disturbs the ecology of the surrounding atmosphere.
3. Flying ne particles of ash poses problems for people living near power stations,
corrode structural surfaces and aect horticulture.
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4. Eventual settlement of y ash particles over many hectares of land in the vicinity
of power station brings about perceptible degeneration in soil characteristics.
5. Long inhalation of y ash causes silicosis, brosis of lungs, bronchitis, pneu-
monitis etc. (Table 2.2 ).
Table 2.2: Diseases due to the presence of heavy metals in y ash [164]
Metal Content (ppm) Possible Diseases
Chromium (Cr) 136 Cancer
Nickel (Ni) 77.6 Respiratory Problem, Lung Cancer
Lead (Pb) 56 Anaemia
Arsenic (As) 43.4 Skin Cancer, Dermatitis
Antimony (Sb) 4.5 Gastroenteritis
Cadmium (Cd) 3.4 Anaemia, Hepatic Disorder
2.4.2 Status of Fly ash Utilization
Fly ash has got various applications in several areas and hence treated as by-product.
Due to pozzolanic property, it is used as raw material for cement manufacturing [144,
153]. Some of the other major areas of current y ash utilization are reclamation of low
lying areas, back lling in opencast mines, stowing in underground mines, construction
of road and embankments, manufacturing of bricks, structural lls [144, 31, 132].
The present utilization of y ash is about 50%. Some of the applications include
use of y ash in mine lling, construction of roads/ yover embankments, hydraulic
structures, raising of dykes, manufacture of several building components like bricks,
blocks, tiles and use in agriculture (Table 2.3 ). These measures though use y ash
in bulk yet leaves about 80 MT of it unutilized (FAUP, 2010).
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Table 2.3: Utilization of y ash in Various Sectors
Area of Utilization Utilization(MT) Utilization (%)
Manufacture of Cement 35 44
Construction of Road Embankments 15 19
Substitution of Cement 10 12
Back Filling in Mines 7 09
Reclamation of low lying Areas 6 07
Raising of Ash Dykes 3 04
Brick Manufacturing 3 04
Agriculture 0.5 0.5
Others 0.5 0.5
2.5 Properties of Fly ash
The physical and chemical properties of ash vary depending on origin of coal, type
of plant, burning process, inorganic chemical composition of coal, degree of pulver-
ization, types of emission control systems, handling and collection systems etc. Fly
ash is of two types i.e. class C and class F. Class F is produced from burning of
anthracite and bituminous coal. It contains very small amount of lime (CaO). Class
F y ash (pozzolans) has silicon and aluminum material that itself possess little or no
cementitious value. It reacts chemically with lime and cement at room temperature
to form cementitious compounds [30].
2.5.1 Physical Properties
Fly ash is grayish white in colour and in powder form [101]. Colour of y ash depends
on amount of un-burnt carbon and iron oxide present in ash. The presence of carbon
from incomplete combustion of coal gives gray to black colour to y ash. Carbon free
ash is blue-gray to brown in colour due to presence of iron oxide. The overall colour
of y ash is gray.
Particle size distribution represents whether a material is well graded, medium
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graded or poorly graded. Fly ash consists of nely divided spheroids of silicious glass
that vary between 1 to 50m in diameter. Majority of these spheroids are considerably
ner than Portland cement. Fly ash is a ne grained material consisting of mainly silt-
size particles with some clay-size particles of uniform gradation [138]. As y ash is silt
sized non-cohesive material, the eect of dispersion agents on particle size distribution
of y ash is negligible. Hence use of dispersion agents in hydrometer analysis can be
dispensed with [184]. The gradation is decided based on co-ecient of uniformity
(Cu) and co-ecient of curvature (Cc) obtained from particle size distribution curve.
The co-ecient of uniformity and curvature are calculated as
Cu = (D60=D10) (2.30)
Cc = (D30)
2=(D10 D60) (2.31)
Where
D10 = Equivalent particle diameter corresponding to 10% nes on particle size distri-
bution curve
D30= Equivalent particle diameter corresponding to 30% nes on particle size distri-
bution curve
D60 = Equivalent particle diameter corresponding to 60% nes on particle size distri-
bution curve
Atterberg limits i.e. liquid limit, plastic limit and shrinkage limit are extensively
used in the eld of geotechnical engineering. Fly ash possesses liquid limit ranging
from 26 to 51% [138]. He observed that y ash is non-plastic in nature.
Free swell index dierentiate between swelling and non-swelling soils and determine
the degree of soil expansibility. Nearly 70% of Indian coal ashes exhibit negative free
swell index which is due to occulation, low specic gravity and less quantity of clay
size particles [138, 184].
Specic gravity is one of the important physical properties required in planning and
executing geotechnical applications that involve bulk utilization of y ash. Specic
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gravity of y ash depends on its chemical composition. Fly ash generally possesses
low specic gravity compared to that of soil due to the presence of more number of
cenospheres from which the entrapped air cannot be removed, or the variation in the
chemical composition, iron content in particular, or both [56, 184]. Specic gravity of
Indian y ash varies in the range of 1.66 to 2.55 [184]. Many factors are responsible
for large variation in specic gravity values of y ash as particle size and shape,
gradation, chemical composition and segregation [65]. The specic gravity increases
with neness and the nest y ash has maximum specic gravity [201].
Classication of any material is based on its physical appearance or chemical
composition or some specic characteristics features. The y ash is classied as ned
grained material as it comprises of predominantly silt sized particles. It can belong
to one of the ve subgroups, namely MLN, MLN-MIN, MIN, MIN-MHN and MHN
[184].
2.5.2 Chemical Properties
Fly ash is a complex inorganic-organic mixture with unique, polycomponent, hetero-
geneous and variable composition. There are about 188 minerals or mineral groups
have been identied in y ash [208]. The chemical composition is inuenced to a
great extent by the geological and geographical factors related to coal deposit, com-
bustion conditions and removal eciency of controlling devices [162]. Chemically
coal is an organic material and primarily contains carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen
and sulphur. Primary inorganic constituents associated with coal are clay minerals,
silica, carbonates and sulphides etc. The alteration, decomposition and transforma-
tion by heating of organic and inorganic materials during process of coal combustion
produce y ash. The resulting y ash consists of compounds of silicon, aluminium,
iron andcalcium with smaller amount of compounds containing magnesium, titanium,
sodium and barium as well as traces of other elements. Since combustion of coal is
never complete, y ash also contains varying amount of unburnt carbon called loss
on ignition [90, 31, 199]. The predominant compounds in y ash are silica (SiO2),
alumina (Al2O3), iron oxide (Fe2O3) and calcium oxide (CaO) [136, 101, 112, 173].
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Sum of compounds of silica, alumina, iron oxide, calcium oxide and magnesium oxide
is more than 85% [15]. Among those silica and alumina comprises 45% to 80%. The
y ash produced from sub-bituminous and lignite coal has relatively higher percent-
age of calcium oxide and magnesium oxide and lesser percentage of silicon dioxide,
aluminium oxide, and iron oxide as compared to y ash produced from bituminous
coal (Table 2.4 ).
Table 2.4: Range of chemical composition of y ash from dierent types of coal
Components Bituminous Sub-bituminous Lignite
SiO2 20-60 40-60 15-45
Al2O3 5-35 20-30 10-25
Fe2O3 10-40 4-10 4-15
CaO 1-12 5-30 15-40
MgO 0-5 1-6 3-10
SO3 0-4 0-2 0-10
Na2O3 0-4 0-2 0-6
K2O 0-3 0-4 0-4
LOI 0-15 0-3 0-5
The chemical properties of y ash depends upon many factors such as geologi-
cal factors, the composition of the parent coal, the combustion conditions like the
method of burning and control of combustion process, the additives used for ame
stabilization, corrosion control additives used, hopper position, ow dynamics of the
precipitators and the removal eciency of pollution control devices etc. The mineral
groups present in coal such as hydrated silicates, carbonates, silicates, sulphates, sul-
phides, phosphates and their varying proportions normally play a dominant role in
deciding the chemical composition of the ash. When the pulverized coal is subjected
to combustion, the clay minerals undergo complex thermo-chemical transformations.
During this process, sillimanite and mullite are crystallized as slender needles along
with glass formation. Pyrites and other iron bearing minerals form iron oxides and
calcite gets transformed into CaO. The glassy phase formed renders pozzolanity to the
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y ash. In almost all geotechnical engineering applications, the pozzolanic property of
y ash plays an important role [91]. Fly ash is classied as self pozzolanic, pozzolanic
and non-pozzolanic depending on pozzolanic property. Fly ashes can also be classied
as reactive and non-reactive y ashes. Reactive y ashes are those, which react with
lime to give sucient amount of strength. Non-reactive y ashes are those, which do
not give sucient strength even on addition of lime. Self pozzolanic and pozzolanic
y ashes are reactive y ashes where as non-pozzolanic y ashes are nothing but
non-reactive y ashes.
Fly ash is of two types. Class C and F (ASTM C618 { 08a). The y ash with silicon
dioxide, aluminium oxide and iron oxide more than 70% is class F type. The range
of chemical composition of Indian coal ashes together with that for soil is reported in
(Table 2.5 ).
Table 2.5: Range of chemical composition of Indian coal ashes and soils [138]
Compounds Fly ash Soils
SiO2 38{63 43{61
Al2O3 27{44 12{39
TiO2 0.4{1.8 0.2{2
Fe2O3 3.3{6.4 1{14
MnO 0{0.5 0{0.1
MgO 0.01{0.5 0.2{3.0
CaO 0.2{8 0{7
K2O 0.04{0.9 0.3{2
Na2O 0.07{0.43 0.2{3
LOI 0.2{3.4 5{16
Loss on ignition is generally equal to the carbon content [156]. Amount of silica
or sum of silica and alumina present in y ash inuenced the pozzolanic activity for
a longer period of time [198]. A relatively high percentage of carbon decreased the
pozzolanic activity [118]. The ner the y ash, higher was the pozzolanic reactivity
[40]. Fly ash collected by ESP was more reactive and consequentially, more suitable as
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haul road construction material than y ash collected by mechanical collectors [191].
The investigations on Indian y ash show that all the y ash contains silica, alu-
mina, iron oxide and calcium oxide [140]. Quartz and mullite are the major crystalline
constituents of low-calcium y ash (CaO < 5%), whereas high-calcium y ash (CaO >
15%) consists of quartz, C3A, CS and C4AS [163, 49, 174, 138, 184, 3]. The morpho-
logical studies indicate that the coal ash contains glassy solid spheres (plerospheres),
hollow spheres called cenospheres, sub rounded porous grains, irregular agglomerates
and irregular porous grains of unburned carbon [49, 184].
When water or any aqueous medium comes in contact with y ash, iron, aluminum
and manganese oxides sink determine the release of the trace elements associated
with them into the aqueous medium. The degree of solubility of those oxides in turn
depends upon the pH of the aqueous medium [184]. Fly ash with higher free lime and
alkaline oxides exhibits higher pH values [138, 184]. About 50% of Indian y ashes
are alkaline in nature [184].
Formation of cementitious materials by the reaction of lime with the pozzolans
in presence of water is called hydration. The hydrated calcium silicate or calcium
aluminate, join the inert materials together. The typical pozzolanic reactions for
stabilization are given below.
CaO + H2O Ca (OH)2+ Heat
Ca (OH)2 Ca
+++ 2(OH)
Ca+++ 2(OH) + SiO2 CSH (Calcium Silicate Hydrate) (Gel)
Ca+++ 2(OH) + Al2O3 CAH (Calcium Aluminate Hydrate)(Fibrous)
Class C type y ash does not need addition of lime where as class F does [165].
2.5.3 Engineering Properties
A thorough understanding of the engineering behaviour of y ash is very much essen-
tial for the bulk use of y ash in geotechnical applications. The density of y ash is an
important parameter since it controls the strength, compressibility and permeability.
Densication of ash improves the engineering properties. The compacted unit weight
of the material depends on the amount and method of energy application, grain size
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distribution, plasticity characteristics and moisture content at compaction [91, 138].
Compaction is a process of densication of the material by packing the particles closer
together with reduction in the volume of air voids.
2.5.4 Compaction Characteristics
Compaction of y ash is required to improve its engineering properties. The com-
pacted unit weight of the material depends on the amount of energy applied, grain
size distribution, plasticity characteristics and moisture content at compaction [138].
Optimum moisture content decreases and maximum dry density increases with in-
crease in neness of y ash [201]. Das and Yudhbir opined that presence of porous
particles e.g. (unburnt carbon, plerosphere and cenospheres) was responsible for high
optimum moisture content value [39]. Maximum dry density is related to mean size
(mm) of y ash by the following correlation (Equation 2.32 ) [201]
d(Proctor) = 7:5486D50
 0:1072 (2.32)
The variation of dry density with moisture content for y ash is less compared
to that for a well-graded soil, both have the same median grain size [128, 184]. The
tendency for y ash to be less sensitive to variation in moisture content than for
soils can be explained by the higher air void content of y ash. Soils normally have
air void content ranging between 1% and 5% at maximum dry density, whereas y
ash contains 5% to 15%. The higher void content tend to limit the buildup of pore
pressures during compaction, thus allowing the y ash to be compacted over a larger
range of water content [200]. Compaction tests were carried out on coal ashes and
the obtained maximum dry density varied between 11.4 kN/m3 and 45 kN/m3 with
the corresponding optimum moisture contents ranging between 28% and 36% [55].
Maximum dry density varied between 11.9 kN/m3 and 18.7 kN/m3 and optimum
water content varied between 13% and 32% [44]. Typically maximum dry density
of Indian y ash vary in the range 8.9 kN/m3 to 13.8 kN/m3 and optimum moisture
content in the range 17.9% to 62.3% [184, 39, 184]. Fly ashes originating from dierent
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sources themselves show large variations in OMC and MDD due to their specic
gravity depends on iron and carbon contents [174, 91].
2.5.5 Unconned Compressive Strength
It is an important engineering property that is necessary for using y ash in many
geotechnical applications is its strength. The unconned compressive strengths for
ne ash are higher than those for the coarser ash specimens [99]. The unconned
compressive strength (UCS) increased from 390 kPa to 900 kPa at 7 days curing and
400 kPa to 1200 kPa at 90 days curing of British y ashes compacted at Proctor's
maximum dry densities [65]. The fraction of lime, present as free lime in the form of
calcium oxide or calcium hydroxide, controls self-hardening characteristics of y ashes
[171]. The unconned compressive strength of y ashes act as a function of free lime
present [174]. The unconned compressive strength of y ash increased exponentially
with the free lime content [219]. They also reported that the carbon content in y
ashes reduced the strength which was attributed to the lower frictional resistance of
carbon particles at the inter particle level. The class-F y ash achieved unconned
compressive strength of 126 kPa at 7 days and 137 kPa at 28 days curing [56].
The major advantage of y ashes with regard to shear strength in the compacted
and saturated condition is that the variation of eective friction angle is negligibly
small, irrespective of whether it is obtained from consolidated drained test or consoli-
dated un-drained test [184]. The shear strength of class F y ash primarily depended
on cohesion component when it was in partially saturated [111]. When the sample
was fully saturated or dried, it lost its cohesive part of the strength. When density
of y ash increases its friction also increases [25]. The shear strength parameters as
angle of internal friction and cohesion of typical Indian y ashes obtained by drained
test under compacted condition are in the range of 33o to 43o and 16 kPa to 93 kPa
respectively. Similar results are obtained by un-drained test under compacted condi-
tion in the range of 27o to 39o and 16 kPa to 96 kPa respectively [184, 138, 184]. The
general relationship between UCS and quality of sub-grade soil are used in pavement
construction (Table 2.6 ).
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Table 2.6: Relationship between UCS and quality of sub-grade soil [37]
Quality of Sub-grade UCS (KPa)
Soft sub-grade 25-50
Medium sub-grade 50-100
Sti sub-grade 100-200
Very sti sub-grade 200-380
Hard sub-grade > 380
2.5.6 California Bearing Ratio
CBR test is an empirical test. The results of the test are case specic. CBR values
are useful in evaluating the suitability of the material for use in road construction.
It is the ratio of force per unit area required to penetrate a specimen with a circular
plunger of standard size at a standard rate to that required for the corresponding
penetration in a standard material.
Compacted coal ashes tested in un-soaked condition had higher CBR values than
those of ne grained soils [184]. High CBR values are due to capillary forces that exist
in partial saturated state. These capillary forces become zero on submerge in water.
CBR values reduce drastically after soaking. Investigation was carried out on the
engineering behavior of low carbon, pozzolanic y ash and reported that CBR values
at soaked condition were less than those at un-soaked condition and also concluded
that properly compacted and cured y ash samples obtained excellent CBR values
[73]. They reported CBR values of about 325% and 280% for un-soaked and soaked
samples respectively. The CBR values of typical Indian y ashes vary from 11.3%
to 20.6% for un-soaked condition and 0.2% in soaked condition [184, 138, 184]. The
general relationship between CBR and quality of sub-grade soil are used in pavement
construction (Table 2.7 ).
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Table 2.7: Relationship between CBR and quality of sub-grade soil [16]
Quality of Sub-grade CBR (%)
Very poor sub-grade 0-3
Poor to fair sub-grade 3-7
Fair sub-grade 7-20
Good sub-grade 20-50
Excellent sub-grade 75
2.5.7 Ultrasonic Velocity
Ultrasonic pulse velocity test is a non-destructive testing method. It is used to de-
termine the dynamic properties of materials. This method is valid for wave velocity
measurement of both anisotropic and isotropic materials though velocities obtained in
anisotropic materials may be inuenced by several factors such as direction, material
composition, dampness, weakness, travel distance and diameter of transducer.
The ultrasonic pulse velocity test is a measurement of transit time of a longitudi-
nal vibration pulse through a sample which has a known path length. It is carried out
by applying two transducers (transmitter and receiver) to the opposite end surfaces
of the samples. If any discontinuity surface lies in the pulse path, the measured time
corresponds to the pulse that follows shortest path, because any discontinuity causes
a time delay compared to travel time of pulses in homogeneous mass. The schematic
representation of Ultrasonic velocity measurement system (Figure 2.11 ). The electri-
cal pulses of a specied frequency are generated by pulse generator. These pulses are
converted into elastic waves which propagate through the sample by transmitter. The
mechanical energy of the propagating waves that propagate through the sample are
received by the second transducer called receiver placed at opposite end of the sample
and then turns it into electrical energy of same frequency. The signal travel time is
measured electronically through the sample and is registered in the oscilloscope.
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Figure 2.11: Typical arrangement of Ultrasonic velocity measurement [108]
The relationship between various parameters on pulse velocity, density, elastic con-
stants, modulus values are given by the following equations
=
Vp
2 2Vs2
2
 
Vp
2 Vs2
 (2.33)
E=
Vs
2 (Vp
2 4Vs2)
Vp
2 Vs2
(2.34)
K=
 (Vp
2 4Vs2)
3
(2.35)
G = Vs
2 (2.36)
Where
Vp= compression P wave velocity, m/s
Vs= shear S wave velocity, m/s
= density, kg/m3
= Poisson's ratio
E= Young's Modulus, Pa
K= Bulk Modulus, Pa
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G= Shear (Rigidity) Modulus, Pa
Ultrasonic non-destructive testing is a versatile technique which is applied to a wide
variety of material analysis applications. The ultrasonic velocity of y ash-cement
composites increased over time [119]. The ultrasonic velocity increased with increase
in curing period of the masonry composite material made of limestone powder and y
ash [202]. It was reported that the ultrasonic pulse velocity increased from 1150 m/s
to 1800 m/s in the composite containing 10% y ash at 7 days curing. The increase
in y ash percentage from 0% to 75% causes a decrease in ultrasonic velocity [45].
The ultrasonic velocity of the mixture containing 25% y ash was 2.06 km/s and with
75% y ash was 1.36 km/s. It was also reported that the ultrasonic velocity increases
with increase in density of the material.
Various investigations were carried out to determine rock properties as unconned
compressive strength, static elasticity modulus by Portable Non-destructive Digital
Indicating Tester (PUNDIT) [66, 205, 207, 11]. Investigation was carried out on
mine cemented paste backll material by ultrasonic wave and reported that ultrasonic
non-destructive test results could be correlated with other laboratory test results
[53]. Ultrasonic testing method was used to determine the quality of grout in the
grouted rock bolts in place of costly, time consuming and over coring destructive
method [105, 220]. Indirect in-situ measurements were done by ultrasonic method to
obtain data for rock mass classication because classical methods are expensive and
time consuming [54, 102, 82]. Ultrasonic method has been used in determination of
properties of concrete mixes [107]. Ultrasonic method was used to evaluate properties
of a mixture of cement, y ash and lime [217].
2.6 Uses and Strength Behaviour of Fly ash
Investigations and laboratory studies have been carried out for utilizing y ash in
bulk to minimize environmental as well as disposal problems. Fly ash has been pro-
posed for various applications as soil stabilization, land reclamation, lling material,
manufacturing of brick, construction of road and embankment etc. There are many
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instances on bulk utilization of y ash in road constructions [96, 13, 212, 125]. The
addition of y ash reduced the volume change characteristics and improved the sub-
grade strength. Fly ash provides silica and alumina needed for cementitious reaction
with lime to increase the strength, stiness, and durability of the stabilized base layer
[23, 104].
Engineering properties of compacted y ash was observed and concluded that
properly compacted and stabilized y ash had the requisite properties for use in load-
bearing lls or highway sub-bases [65]. Plasticity index of clay was decreased with
the addition of lime and y ash [79].
The use of y ash to stabilize soils should have multiple benets to their use in
haul roads improving mining productivity [69]. The suitability of y ash as construc-
tion material in road base and sub-base construction on stabilizing the ash with 5%
and 10% lime or cement [146]. There exist a couple of road projects, especially in
rural sectors where cementitious y ash has been used as sub-base material [96]. In-
corporation of y ash in the clay material improves the mechanical properties of the
clay [150, 193]. The gain in strength and modulus is dependent on the y ash and
cement contents in the y-soil mixture [81].
Government regulation has put severe restrictions on disposal of y ash near the
coal power plants as practiced earlier (MOEF, 2009). It necessitates exploration of
new avenues to cater to the huge generation of y ash.
Bulk utilization of y ash is possible only through geotechnical applications [184].
Fly ash, mine spoil/ coal partings and kiln dust were mixed at 25:70:5 and found that
the composite was suitable for use in base and sub-base layers of mine haul road [192].
The unconned compressive strength of developed composite increased from 0.4 MPa
to 0.6 MPa after 7 days curing and 0.6 MPa to 1.1 MPa at 28 days curing with elastic
modulus varying between 150 MPa and 350 MPa after 14 to 28 days. The composite
showed Young's modulus values high enough to meet the reduced strain for haul road
construction.
In recent years, for economic and environmental reasons, focused attention has
been given to the use of solid wastes in lieu of conventional aggregates in pavements
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[22]. Higher amount of y ash is needed for eective pozzolanic activity in case of
poorly graded material [160]. Unconned compressive strength and Brazilian tensile
strength characteristics ware observed for y ash mixed with varying percentages of
soil and carbide lime [35]. Unconned compressive strengths and Brazilian tensile
strengths obtained were between 410 kPa and 1924 kPa and between 17 kPa and 200
kPa respectively at 7 to 90 days curing for the mixes containing soil and 25% y
ash stabilized with 4%, 7% and 10% of lime. It was reported that the compressive
strength of y ash-lime-soil were between 410 kPa and 634 kPa at 7 days, 822 kPa
and 1,243 kPa at 28 days and 6.9 MPa and 9.4 MPa at 180 days curing.
Recycled plastic strip mixed with soil-cement-y ash can develop a sucient bond
which delay the propagation of tensile cracks in the base course of the road structure
and can be suitable for haul road construction [180]. Strength characteristics of y ash
mixed with varying percentage of phosphogypsum were obtained [115]. Unconned
compressive strengths increased from 3.04 MPa to 3.13 MPa at 7 days curing for the
y ash contents from 12% to 52% in the mixes and then increase in y ash content
from 62% to 72%, the strength value decreased from 2.76 MPa to 2.56 MPa.
Soil-y ash mixtures prepared with 18% y ash and compacted at 7% wet of
optimum water content showed signicant improvement compared to the untreated
soils, with CBR ranging from 15% to 31% [1].
Fly ash has good potential use in geotechnical applications. Its low specic gravity,
freely draining nature, ease of compaction, insensitiveness to changes in moisture
content, good frictional properties etc. can be gainfully exploited in the construction
of roads, embankments etc. Fly ash was mixed with soil and concluded that the
addition of y ash reduces the dry density of the soil due to low specic gravity and
unit weight [149]. It was concluded that the soils with CBR values 4.7%, 2.03% and
3.53% increased up to 11.41% by adding y ash up to 46%. Thus, y ash can be
eectively utilized in the soil to improve shear strength, cohesion and the bearing
capacity.
The engineering properties of Class F y ash amended soils as highway base mate-
rials were evaluated [6]. They mixed y ash (40%) with sandy soils with plastic nes
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contents and activated the mixture with 7% cement and obtained CBR and UCS
values of 140% and 3.2 MPa respectively. Similar observations were obtained when
silty and sandy soils were stabilized with lime-activated Class F y ash for highway
bases [211].
The plasticity index and linear shrinkage of all types of soil decreased from 15%
to 1% and 7% to 1% respectively, but the CBR value increased from 36% to 162%
which enhanced the suitability of the soils for construction of base and sub-base in
road works by conducting a laboratory investigation on four types of soil samples as
clayey sand, gneiss with calcrete, quartz and schist and friable calcrete, each mixed
with 4%, 8%, 16% and 20% y ash [160].
Many attempts have been made to use y ash in road construction, particularly
in rural road construction [212, 174]. 60,000 m3 of unutilized y ash was successfully
used in the construction of a 3.4 km long and 7.3 m wide road [31].
Fly ash utilization resulted in maximum savings in the sub-base course limited to
about 60 to 90 km of lead for rigid and exible pavements [94]. Most of our power
plants are situated within this range of most coal mines. One conservative estimate
puts the unutilized y ash occupying about 65000 acres of land [39] which demands
increase the utilization percentage.
Unconned compressive strength and California bearing ratio values increased due
to increase in y ash percentage (10% - 20%) in the soil-y ash mixtures [165]. It
was concluded stabilized y ash-soil mixtures oer an alternative for soft sub-grade
improvement in highway construction. The class-F y ash stabilized with only lime
(10%) and lime (10%) with gypsum (1%) achieved compressive strength of 552 kPa
and 5902 kPa at 28 days curing and 4046 kPa and 6308 kPa at 90 days curing [56].
It was reported that the CBR value of the specimens stabilized with only lime (10%)
and lime (10%) with gypsum (1%) result 77% and 172% at 28 days curing period
compared to 34% at 28 days for un-stabilized y ash.
Fly ash provides silica and alumina needed for cementitious reaction with lime to
increase strength, stiness, and durability of the stabilized base layer [23]. Fly ash
acted as a mineral ller to ll the voids in the granular pulverized pavement mix,
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reducing the permeability of the Full Depth Reclamation (FDR) stabilized base layer.
Lime, phosphor-gypsum and y ash was mixed in the ratio of 8:46:46 and observed a
continuous increase in strength value of 2.4 MPa at 7 days to more than 16 MPa at
365 days curing [168]. It was observed that y ash mixture was a better material for
semi-rigid road base material.
Fly ash and steel slag mixed with 2.5% of phospho-gypsum resulted in enhanced
strength value [168]. Investigation was carried out with solidied material by com-
paring with some typical road base materials and observed increase in strength value
of 8 MPa at 28 days to 12 MPa at 360 days curing respectively has higher strength
than lime-y ash and lime-soil road base material and opined the material as a road
base application.
Bottom ash and y ash was used successfully for pavement construction [75]. With
increase in height of compacted y ash layer over soft soil layer, the CBR value of
compacted y ash increased[56]. The silica and alumina in the y ash reacts with
lime to form hydration products which increase the strength, stiness and durability
of the stabilized base layer [104].
CBR values of unpaved road material stabilized with y ash (10% and 20%) and
lime kiln dust (2.5% and 5%) were found to be between 69% and 142% at 7 days
curing and more than 164% at 28 days curing [27].
2.7 Inference
The exhaustive literature review carried out reects the attributes of y ash in geo-
technical applications. It also brought the deciencies in using the overburden ma-
terial alone in haul road construction. Availability of free lime in the mixture along
with presence of moisture enhanced the strength values. Hence in the investigation
development of suitable road base/ sub-base material have been experimented with
y ash, overburden and commercially available additive.
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Chapter 3
Methodology
3.1 General
The aim of the investigation was to enhance bearing capacity of surface coal mine
haul road as well as to achieve bulk utilization of y ash. This chapter presents
methods adopted and materials used to achieve the goal. The major ingredients were
y ash, mine overburden and clinker. Sample preparation, various methods followed
for characterization of ingredients and development of dierent composite materials
are reported.
3.2 Materials and Methods
3.2.1 Materials
The details of ingredients used in this investigation are discussed.
Fly ash
Fly ash, a by-product of coal combustion was collected from CPP-II of Rourkela Steel
Plant (RSP), SAIL. The reasons involved in selecting RSP y ash for the investigation
are:
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1. It is situated near the two major coalelds i.e. IB Valley, Talcher and Basund-
hara coal eld
2. It produces huge amount of y ash creating acute environmental as well as
disposal problems.
Rourkela Steel Plant is an integrated steel plant of Steel Authority of India Limited
commissioned in 1958. It has a captive power plant that consumes 2230 tonne of coal
per year and generates 120 MW electricity. It produces about 600 tonne of y ash
per year. The y ash so generated is typically dumped in nearby pond areas.
1. Collection method
The y ash used in the present study was collected in dry state from electrostatic
precipitators of CPP-II, RSP. During the combustion of pulverized coal in suspension-
red furnaces of thermal power unit, the volatile matter is vaporized and the majority
of the carbon is burnt. The mineral matter associated with the coal, such as clay,
quartz and feldspar disintegrates. The ner particles that escape with ue gases are
collected using electrostatic precipitators in hoppers. The hoppers have small outlets.
Gunny bags made of strong poly-coated cotton of 50Kg capacity were used to collect
the dry y ash. Each bag was sealed immediately after y ash collection and the
same was again inserted in another bag to prevent atmospheric inuences. The bags
were transported with care from the plant to laboratory and kept in a controlled
environment.
Overburden Material
Overburden from a surface coal mine is an important ingredient for the investigation.
It was sourced from an active mine Basundhara opencast coal mine, MCL, Odisha
(Figure 3.1). It is situated at about 150 km from Rourkela. The coal belongs to
Gondwana sequence. Major part of the area is covered by Barakar / Karharbari
formation. The typical overburden material consists of alluvium, laterite, ne to
medium grained sandstone, shaly sandstone, shale, carbonaceous shale, re clay etc.
The mine produces about 7 MT per annum. The length of main haul road is around 8
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Km and branch haul roads are 1-1.5 Km at dierent locations of the mine. Haul roads
are basically exible pavement type which are designed by California Bearing Ratio
(CBR) method. The mine follows drilling, blasting, loading and dumping operations.
Shovel and dumper combinations are used to handle overburden materials. 50 T to
80 T dumpers (make: BEML) are used to haul overburden material.
1. Collection method
The O/B dump area is around 2 km from the benches in operation. The O/B
dump area spreads about 400 m long and 500 m wide. Dumpers dump the overburden
material which is evenly spread by dozers. Samples of overburden material were
collected from dierent areas of the dumping yard including freshly dumped material
so as to have the representative samples. All the materials so collected were again
mixed at the site thoroughly discarding pebbles, rock fragments, gravel etc. The
samples were then placed in air tight packs and transported and kept in a controlled
environment. Limited amount of samples were taken out for each experiment.
Figure 3.1: Map of IB Valley coal eld showing Basundhara Coal Mine
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Figure 3.2: Collection of mine overburden samples
3.2.2 Methods
Sample preparation
There are many published reports of evaluating the performance of soil stabilization
with y ash [47, 27, 14, 154, 159]. The soil chosen in those investigations were more
or less uniform. Overburden material is heterogeneous in nature. The overburden
disposal is not only a challenge, but also has many disadvantages in its use as con-
struction material for haul roads. As the aim of the investigation was not only to
enhance haul road strength behaviour, but also to maximize y ash utilization per-
centage, it was decided to evaluate composites with more than 50% y ash content
(Table 3.1).
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Table 3.1: Various proportions of yash, mine overburden and clinker
Fly ash
(%)
Overburden
(%)
Clinker (%) Fly ash (%) Overburden (%) Clinker (%)
90 10 0 70 30 0
88 10 2 68 30 2
86 10 4 66 30 4
84 10 6 64 30 6
82 10 8 62 30 8
80 20 0 60 40 0
78 20 2 58 40 2
76 20 4 56 40 4
74 20 6 54 40 6
72 20 8 52 40 8
Availability of free lime enhances the pozzolanic activity of materials. Therefore
clinker a commercially available additive was chosen for the investigation. Clinker
mainly consists of calcium oxide, silica, alumina and iron oxide. The mineral phases
are very ne, usually in the range of 30-60m. It consists mainly of alite, belite,
calcium aluminate and aluminoferrite. In this investigation a varying percentage of
clinker 2%, 4%, 6% and 8% were used in preparing the y ash-overburden compos-
ites (Table 3.1). Modied Proctor compaction test was carried as per IS: 2720-Part
(1983) to determine the maximum dry density and optimum moisture content of the
y ash-mine overburden-clinker mixes for preparation of sample. The samples were
prepared at their respective OMC and MDD. The ingredients such as y ash, mine
overburden and clinker were blended in the required proportion in dry condition. The
dry mixed ingredients were put in a poly pack, covered and left for about an hour
for homogenization. Then required amount of water was added to the mixture and
mixed thoroughly. The mixture was left in a closed container for uniform mixing and
to prevent loss of moisture to atmosphere. The wet mixture was compacted in the
proctor mould.
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Sample preparation for CBR Test
The California bearing ratio (CBR) test samples were prepared using standard CBR
mould of 150mm diameter and 175mm height as per IS: 2720-Part 16 (1987). The
sample was statically compacted in the mould, such that the height was maintained
at 127mm. A circular metal spacer disc of 148 mm diameter and 47.7mm height was
used to compact the sample.
Sample preparation for UCS Test
Mould of 38 mm diameter and 76 mm length was used for preparation of the un-
conned compressive strength (UCS) test samples as per IS: 2720-Part 10 (1991).
Samples were prepared with uniform tamping. Two circular metal spacer discs of
height 5 mm and diameter 37.5mm each with base (7 mm height, 50 mm diameter)
were used at top and bottom ends of the mould to compact the sample such that the
length of the specimen was maintained at 76 mm. Then the discs were removed and
another spacer disc of height 100 mm and diameter 37.5 mm with a base (height 7
mm, 50 mm diameter) was used to remove the sample from mould. The nal prepared
specimen had length to diameter ratio of 2.
Sample preparation for Tensile Strength Test
The tensile strength is determined as per ASTM D3967. The sample for Brazilian
tensile strength test was prepared using the same mould of UCS test samples. For
this purpose, two circular metal spacer discs of 5 mm and 62 mm heights and 37.5 mm
diameters with base (height 7 mm, 50 mm diameter) were used. The nal prepared
specimen had length to diameter ratio of 0.5.
Sample preparation for Ultrasonic Pulse velocity Test
Ultrasonic P- wave velocity test was carried out as per IS: 10782 (1983). Mould of
38 mm diameter and 76 mm length was used for preparation of the Ultrasonic test.
The procedure for the sample preparation of the above test is same as unconned
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compressive strength (UCS) test samples. The nal prepared specimen had length to
diameter ratio of 2.
Sample preparation for SEM, EDX and XRD Analyses
The raw materials after oven dried were taken for scanning electron microscopy
(SEM), energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) and X-ray diraction studies. Fractured pieces
of composites retrieved from CBR moulds after CBR tests were taken for the above
analyses. For SEM and EDX analyses, fragments of the specimens were collected and
oven dried to constant mass. For XRD analyses, fractured pieces of the samples after
oven dried were crushed and sieved by 75m sieve.
3.2.3 Experimental methods
Grain Size Distribution
Grain size distribution was carried out through a standard set of sieves as per IS: 2720-
Part 4 (1985). The material passing through the 75m size was collected carefully
and grain size distribution analysis was performed by using Hydrometer test . The
overburden and y ash have been classied based on particle size (IS: 1498, 1970).
Atterberg Limits
The Atterberg limits of the mine overburden were determined as per IS: 2720-Part 5
(1985) and Part 6 (1972). The liquid limit is the minimum moisture content at which
the soil type material can ow under a specied small disturbing force, the disturbing
force being dened by the method of testing. The liquid limit of mine overburden was
determined using Casagrande apparatus. The liquid limit of y ash was determined
by the cone penetration method as per BS: 1377-Part 2 (1990) due to diculty in
cutting a groove using Casagrande device. The plastic limit is the minimum water
content at which soil ceases to behave as a plastic material. It was determined by
rolling about 5 gm of wet soil pat into a thread on the glass plate with tips of the
ngers of one hand to 3mm diameter. The shrinkage limit is the maximum water
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content below which the soil ceases to decrease in volume on further drying. It was
determined using shrinkage limit dish.
Free Swell Index
Free swell index of the overburden and y ash was determined as per IS: 2720-Part
40 (1977).
Specic Gravity
The specic gravity of the mine overburden and y ash were determined using volu-
metric ask method as per IS: 2720-Part 3 (1980).
X-ray Diraction (XRD) Analysis
X-ray diraction provides a powerful tool to study the structure of the materials which
is a key requirement for understanding materials properties. X-ray diraction is based
on constructive interference of monochromatic X-rays and a crystalline sample. X-ray
powder diraction is most widely used for the identication of unknown crystalline
materials (e.g. minerals, inorganic compounds). It is a technique for analyzing struc-
tures unknown solids which is critical to studies in geology, environmental science,
material science, engineering and biology. X-ray beam hits a crystal, scattering the
beam in a manner characterized by the atomic structure. Even complex structures
can be analyzed by x-ray diraction, such as DNA and proteins. In the present inves-
tigation, XRD analysis was performed on a Philips diractometer (PANalytical X-ray
B.V., UK) employing Cu K radiation in the range 2 = 00 to 900 at a goniometer
rate of 2 = 20/min to detect the mineral phases.
SEM and EDX Studies
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) is a powerful analytical technique for the eval-
uation of particulate matter. Scanning electron microscope uses a beam of energetic
electrons to examine objects on a very ne scale. It is capable of performing analy-
ses of selected point locations on the sample and is especially useful for determining
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chemical compositions. The SEM analyses were conducted in a JEOL JSM 6480 LV,
(Japan) model operated at 15 kV and linked with an energy dispersive X-ray (EDX)
attachment. Microstructure and chemical composition of the samples were examined
by SEM and EDX techniques.
Loss On Ignition (LOI)
Loss on ignition of overburden and y ash were determined as per IS: 1760-Part 1
(1991).
pH Test
The pH value was determined as per IS: 2720-Part 26 (1987) to identify the acidic or
alkaline characteristic of overburden and y ash. The measurement of pH was carried
out using pH meter (make: Systronics, India) with accuracy up to +0.02 units. The
instrument was standardized with three standard buer solutions of pH 7.00, 4.00
and 10.00 at 250C. The suspension was stirred well and allowed to come to room
temperature (25+1C) before taking the pH measurement.
Triaxial Compression Test
The un-drained, triaxial compression test was carried out as per IS: 2720-Part 11
(1993) to determine the shear strength parameters of the mine overburden and y
ash. Three identical samples of 38 mm diameter and 76 mm length were prepared at
optimum moisture content and maximum dry density of the materials obtained from
the modied Proctor compaction test. The samples were tested by giving conning
pressures 1kg=cm2, 2kg=cm2 and 3kg=cm2 respectively. Average values of three tests
for each type were considered for analysis. Mohr-Coulomb relation between two nor-
mal stresses ( = C+  ntan ') has been used to determine Cohesion and angle of
internal friction of the materials.
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Compaction Test
Higher compaction is needed to meet the bearing capacity for heavy vehicle trans-
portation and typically the machineries operating in surface coal mines weigh about
80 T. Modied Proctor compaction test is typically used to give a higher standard of
compaction. It was performed to determine the maximum dry density and optimum
moisture content of the material. The sample was compacted in the mould in ve
layers using a rammer of 4.9 kg mass with a fall of 450 mm by giving 25 blows per
layer [39]. The compacted energy value given was 2674 kJ/m3.
California Bearing Ratio Test
The samples were statically compacted to 95% of maximum dry density in CBR
mould for the test. The samples were soaked for four days in water and were allowed
to drain for 15 min before test. The curing periods adopted were immediate, 7 days
(3 days moist curing + 4 days soaking) and 28 days (24 days moist curing + 4
days soaking) [91]. Two surcharge disks, each weighing 2.5 kg, were placed over the
sample. A plunger of 50 mm diameter was used to penetrate the sample at a rate of
1.25 mm/min during test. The prepared CBR samples, soaking of CBR samples in
the water tank and experimental set up for CBR test (Figure 3.3).
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Figure 3.3: California Bearing Ratio Test
Unconned Compressive Strength Test
Unconned compressive strength is carried out to determine the resistance of ma-
terial to any external loading. The availability of free lime and reactive silica and
aluminum etc. plays a vital role in strength gain. Moisture content has direct eect
on reactivity. Hence it is preserved by curing the sample in a controlled chamber with
>95% humidity at 30  20C (Figure 3.4). The unconned compressive strength tests
were conducted at a strain rate of 1.2 mm/min. Load and deformation data were
recorded till failure of the specimen. The experimental set up and prepared sample
for unconned compression test (Figure 3.4).
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Figure 3.4: Unconned Compressive Strength Test
Brazilian Tensile Strength Test
Determination of direct tensile strength of soil or rock mass is dicult. So, indirect
test i.e. Brazilian tensile test is practiced (Figure 3.5). The Brazilian tensile test make
the sample fail under tension though the loading pattern is compressive in nature.
The samples were placed diametrically during test. The sample fails diametrically in
tension by application of load. The indirect tensile strength is calculated as:
t =
2P
Dt
Where
t= Brazilian Tensile Strength
P = Failure Load
D = Diameter of the sample
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t = thickness of the sample
Figure 3.5: Brazilian Tensile Strength Test
Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity Test
P-wave velocity values of developed composites were determined using an Ultrasonic
Velocity Measurement System (make: GCTS, USA; Figure 3.6). This system includes
10 MHz bandwidth receiver pulse raise time less than 5 nano seconds, 20 MHz ac-
quisition rate with 12bit resolution digitizing board, transducer platens with 200 kHz
compression mode and 200 kHz shears mode. The test was carried out by applying
two sensors to opposite surfaces of the specimen. Sucient surface contact between
the sensors and the specimen was maintained by a couplant as honey.
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Figure 3.6: Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity Test Instrument and view of Test in Progress
3.2.4 Experimental Size
The investigation included many characterization studies including major laboratory
tests as compaction, California bearing ratio (CBR), unconned compressive strength
(UCS), Brazilian tensile strength (BTS), Ultrasonic tests in addition to other index
tests. The reported results represent average values of three to four samples for each
test type except that for compaction to determine MDD and OMC. The test results
that were not within 5% to 10% of each other were discarded and fresh samples were
prepared and tested. The total number of tests were 220 and about 800 samples were
tested (Table 3.2).
Total number of Tests
Proctor Compaction CBR UCS BTS P-wave velocity
20 60 60 20 60
Total=20+60+60+20+60=220
Total Number of samples Tested
Proctor Compaction CBR UCS BTS P-wave velocity
203 = 60 603 =
180
603 =
180
204 = 80 603 = 180
Total=60+180+180+80+180=680
(Excluding tests for characterization = 100 samples)
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Chapter 4
Results and Discussion
4.1 Introduction
A typical surface coal mine in India has about 5 km of permanent haul road with
a life span of 25 to 30 years. The carrying capacity of haul trucks as well as heavy
earth moving machineries undergoes many up-gradations within the life period of an
operating coal mine as the demand for coal continues to increase. However the design
pattern of haul road and its construction do not undergo corresponding enhancement.
It is often observed that mine authority simply ll haul roads with the locally available
materials to save money. In acute adverse conditions, only the wearing or surface
course of the haul road is repaired. So, it is very much important to design and
construct the haul road sub-base with material of adequate bearing capacity. The
engineering properties of a material are dependent on the composition of material to
a large extent. There exists wide variation in the composition of y ash depending
on coal types, types of furnace, temperature, collection technique etc. [119, 138, 184].
The overburden material over coal strata in the Gondwana basin is heterogeneous
in nature. The geotechnical properties of the developed composite materials were
determined as per established methods. All the results of the current investigation and
their corresponding analyses have been presented in dierent sections as mentioned
below:
1. Mine Site Observations
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2. Characterization of ingredients as Fly Ash, mine overburden and Clinker
3. Development of Dierent Composite materials
4. Determination of geotechnical Properties of developed composite materials
5. Micro-structural analyses of the developed composite materials
6. Simulation of the application of developed composite materials
7. Development of model equations and prediction of y ash usage volume
4.2 Mine Site Observations
Frequent visits were made to the chosen surface coal mine for various reasons i.e. to
collect overburden material, to collect mine data, to inspect the haul road conditions,
to study the haul road construction mechanism, to discuss with mine ocials and haul
truck operators as well as to observe critically the various problems associated with
haul road etc. The mine used 50 to 80T dumper for hauling overburden material. It
uses CBR approach of haul road design. The haul road surface is very poor. some of
the features observed are (Figure 4.1).
Figure 4.1: Uneven surfaces and potholes observed in the haul roads
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4.3 Characterization of Ingredients
The aim was to develop y ash based composite material suitable for sub-base course.
So a detail analysis of the constituent materials as well as the developed composites
was carried out. The results of the characterization are reported here.
4.3.1 Physical Properties
The y ash was collected in dry state and was in loose stage. Its average water content
was less than 1%. The y ash used had a powdery structure with medium to dark
grey colour indicating low lime content [113].
The physical properties of y ash and mine overburden are reported in Table 4.1.
The specic gravity of y ash and mine overburden obtained are 2.10 and 2.63. The
specic gravity of y ash is found to be less than that of mine overburden, due to the
presence of cenospheres and less iron content. The materials with higher iron content
have relatively high specic gravity [184].
The particle size distribution of the construction material has strong inuence over
the density. The overburden contains sand size fraction with appreciable amount of
non-plastic nes or nes with low plasticity (Figure 4.2). It is typically described as
poorly graded sand-silt mixtures and belongs to SM group. It contains 27% of sand,
57% of silt and 8% of clay size particles.
The United States classication systems (USCS) of soils do not classify the coal
ashes satisfactorily because of its non-plastic nature. Hence geotechnical classication
system developed for the purpose has been followed (Sridharan and Prakash, 2007).
The y ash belongs to non-plastic inorganic coarse silt sized fractions (MLN) group
as it contains more than 50% of nes is in the range 20m to 75m. The coecient
of uniformity (Cu = D60/D10) is 4.47.
Specic surface area is a measure of the neness of the material which inuences
the reactivity with other ingredients. The low value of y ash is due to more percent
of silt particle as compared to that in overburden material [184].
Atterberg limits as liquid limit (LL), plastic limit (PL), plasticity index (PI)
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Table 4.1: Physical properties of y ash and mine overburden
Property Fly ash O/B
Specic Gravity 2.10 2.63
Atterberg Limits
Liquid Limit (%) 31.57 26.90
Plastic Limit (%) Non-plastic 17.10
Shrinkage Limit (%) . . . 16.02
Plasticity Index (%) . . . 9.80
Sieve Analysis (%)
Gravel (>4.75mm) . . . 8
Sand (4.75mm-0.075mm)
Coarse Sand
Medium Sand
Fine Sand
18
0
0
18
27
13
6
8
Silt (0.075mm-0.002mm)
Coarse Silt
Medium Silt
Fine Silt
79.8
52
16
11.8
57
46
10
1
Clay (<0.002mm) 2.2 8
Coecient of Uniformity (Cu) 4.47 4.25
Coecient of Curvature (Cc) 1.82 0.94
pH Value 7.10 5.5
Free Swell Index Negligible 18.18
and shrinkage limit are important factors in material identication and classica-
tion. These parameters reect a few geotechnical problems as swelling potential and
workability. The respective values of LL for y ash and overburden are 31.57% and
26.90% respectively. Though both values are close overburden material is less work-
able than that for y ash. The tests also conrm that y ash is non-cohesive and has
negligible shrinkage limit thus better suited to geotechnical application. Free swell
index of the y ash is found to be negligible due to occulation which conrms to
that reported elsewhere [138].
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Figure 4.2: Grain size distribution curves of y ash and mine overburden
4.3.2 Chemical Properties
The chemical composition of y ash, overburden and clinker are important indicators
of suitability of a material for geotechnical applications. The chemical composition
of y ash indicates that it has not only less calcium content but also the quantity
of (SiO2+Al2O3+Fe2O3) exceeds 70% (Table 4.2 ).Thus, it is classied as \Class F"
type (ASTM 618) . The y ash and mine overburden mainly consist of silica (SiO2),
alumina (Al2O3) and iron oxide (Fe2O3). Oxides of calcium, magnesium, potassium,
titanium, sodium are also present in small quantities. The major constituent of clinker
is calcium oxide at (67%).
The morphology of y ash indicates the presence of glassy solid spheres, hollow
spheres (cenospheres), rounded and smooth porous grains as well as irregular agglom-
erates (Figure 4.3 (a)). These particles aect the compaction behaviour [99, 42]. The
micrograph is without any formation of cementitious compound. It conrms that the
y ash used in the investigation has low calcium content. It compares favorably to
those observed elsewhere [10, 91].
The morphology of overburden indicates the presence of irregular shape solid parti-
cles. The X-ray diraction proles of the overburden and y ash indicate the presence
of crystalline phases (Figure 4.4(a) and 4.4(b)). It is noticed from the XRD analysis
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that Kaolinite and Quartz are the major mineral constituents of the overburden. The
major mineral constituents of y ash are Quartz, Silliminate and Mullite. Quartz is
the most prominent mineral present in both overburden and y ash materials.
The pH of overburden and y ash are found to be 5.5 and 7.1. The pH values
indicate that y ash is slightly alkaline and overburden is acidic depending on alkaline
oxide content and free lime content. The silica lime reaction is pH dependent. The
higher the pH, the better is the solubility of silica and lime-silica reaction in producing
pozzolanic products. The pH of the solution increases if presence of lime is in excess
of the amount required for the silica to react. But addition of lime in excess than
that required for the reactions makes pH constant as the solution becomes saturated
[179].
(a)
(b)
Figure 4.3: SEM Image of (a) y ash; (b) mine overburden
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(a)
(b)
Figure 4.4: XRD of (a) y ash; (b) mine overburden
Table 4.2: Chemical Compositions of Fly ash, Mine overburden and Clinker
Constituents SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO K2O MgO TiO2 Na2O SO3 LOI
Mine O/B 48.24 29.18 8.36 1.10 0.40 1.30 0.69 | | 10.73
Fly Ash 53.11 33.64 6.44 0.55 1.45 0.83 2.05 0.13 | 1.8
Clinker 20.46 4.52 3.57 66.38 0.68 2.01 | 0.16 1.39 0.75
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4.3.3 Engineering Properties
The engineering properties of a material such as compressive strength, tensile strength,
CBR etc. are dependent on the moisture content and density. Typically the higher
the compaction the better is its geotechnical characteristics. Hence it is necessary
to achieve the desired degree of compaction which is necessary to meet the expected
properties [134].
Compaction is the process of increasing the density of material by the application
of mechanical energy such as tamping, rolling and vibration. It is achieved by forcing
the particles closer with a reduction in air voids.Optimum moisture content (OMC)
is the moisture content at which compacted material reaches the maximum dry den-
sity of solid particles. The compaction characteristics of ingredients as y ash and
mine overburden were carried out to determine the optimum moisture content and
maximum dry density (Figure 4.5). The maximum dry density of yash was lower
than that obtained for mine overburden due to low specic gravity and non-cohesive
in nature. Fly ash has higher optimum moisture content due to the fact that parti-
cles themselves are hollow or cenospheres and holds a considerable quantity of water
internally. The compaction curve of y ash is almost at and indicates it's insen-
sitive to moisture variation. It conrms to similar observations reported elsewhere
[187, 39, 184]. The maximum dry density of y ash is less than that of overburden
due to less iron content and specic gravity of the y ash. The MDD of overburden
and y ash were 1941 kg/m3 and 1296 kg/m3 respectively (Table 4.3 ). Corresponding
values for OMC were 14.2% and 22.3% respectively. The low density value of y ash
was due to the high moisture content, unlike the overburden which has less water
content.
The shear strength parameters of compacted overburden and y ash are repre-
sented in (Table 4.3 ). As the sand and clay contents of overburden are more than
that of y ash, the cohesion and angle of internal friction of overburden are relatively
higher than that of y ash. Angle of repose is the maximum inclination of the sloping
surface of a material exhibiting the limiting stability. The angle of repose of over
burden material is close to its angle of internal friction value. It is very low for y
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ash as y ash exhibits pseudo-cohesion, even in its dry state by virtue of its neness.
Unconned compressive strength (UCS) of a material is its resistance to any exter-
nally applied load. It reects inter granular cohesion as well as strength of cementing
material holding those grains. The UCS values of y ash and overburden material
are 132.76KPa and 343.91KPa respectively (Table 4.3 ). The value of overburden is
more than twice to that of y ash due to presence of high quantity binding material
(CaO) as compared to y ash.
The California Bearing Ratio values for overburden and y ash materials in un-
soaked condition are 18% and 26% respectively. But the values reduce drastically at
soaked condition. CBR values of Mine Overburden and y ash were 2.53% and 0.7%
respectively. Both these values are less than 3 % that make the materials unsuitable
for sub-base application [16].
Table 4.3: Engineering Properties of Overburden and Fly ash
Property Overburden Fly ash
1. Compaction characteristics
(Modied Proctor Test)
Maximum Dry Density (kg/m3) 1941 1296
Optimum Moisture Content (%) 14.2 22.3
2.Shear strength parameters
Cohesion (kPa) 60.40 33.25
Angle of Internal Friction 37.030 27.50
3. Angle of Repose 35.00 110
4. Unconned Compressive Strength (kPa) 343.19 132.76
5. CBR vlaue(%) Un-soaked condition 26.0 18.0
Soaked condition 2.53 0.70
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Figure 4.5: Compaction curves of y ash and mine overburden
4.4 Geotechnical Properties of Developed FCMs
The developed composite materials were subjected to various engineering tests as
compaction behaviour, UCS, CBR, Brazilian tensile strength, ultrasonic pulse velocity
and micro- structural analyses.
4.4.1 Compaction Characteristics
The maximum dry density values of untreated composites varied between 1330 kg/m3
to 1566 kg/m3 (Figure 4.6). It reduced as the quantity of y ash increased. As the
y ash percentage was increased the values for OMC increased.
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Figure 4.6: Compaction curves of untreated composites
The aim of the investigation was to develop an alternative engineering material
with mine overburden and y ash stabilized with clinker. Accordingly samples were
prepared (Table 3.1). The specimen behaviour changed when clinker was added in
various proportions. The maximum dry density values of all composite materials
increased with increase in clinker content (Figures 4.7 and 4.8). It conrms to similar
observations for y ash-soil-lime mixtures [35, 6, 81, 91, 160, 76].
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Figure 4.7: Compaction curves of the composites containing 10% and 20% O/B
Figure 4.8: Compaction curves of the composites containing 30% and 40% O/B
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4.4.2 California Bearing Ratio Behaviour
CBR value is used as an index of material strength. This method is well established
and popular for design of the base and sub-base material for road pavement. In this
investigation CBR tests were carried out to characterize the bearing capacity of the
untreated y ash-overburden composite as well as clinker treated y ash-overburden
composite materials.
Eect of curing on the CBR of Untreated y ash and mine overburden
mixes
.
The variation of CBR of y ash-overburden mixes for both un-soaked and soaked
conditions (Figure 4.9). The CBR values of untreated y ash-overburden composite
materials vary from 21.46% to 23.74% in un-soaked condition. The higher CBR value
in un-soaked condition is due to the capillary forces created at optimum moisture
content and maximum dry density condition in addition to the friction resisting the
penetration of the plunger (Mishra et al., 2003). However when the samples were
tested after 4 days soaking, the CBR values were very low due to the destruction of
the capillary forces. Soaked condition though a conservative estimate, yet considered
for worst scenario. The obtained CBR value less than 3% is unsuitable for sub-grade
material [16] and hence need to be stabilized with additivefor haul road application.
The CBR values of composites when tested at dierent curing periods exhibited
little change over uncured results (Figure 4.10 ). The CBR values of 28 days cured
samples almost doubled to that at soaked conditions i.e. with a range of 2% to 4%,
but still unsuitable for sub-base material. Hence it was decided to improve the CBR
of y ash and mine overburden mixes using additive.
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Figure 4.10: CBR values of y ash-mine overburden mixes
CBR Behaviour of Clinker Stabilized Fly ash Composites
Generally additives like cement or lime enhance the strength of the soil or y ash
[35, 56, 104]. Clinker is an input material for cement preparation. Lime available
commercially is relatively expensive. Hence it was decided to develop and evaluate
the performance with clinker. CBR values were determined for y ash-overburden
material stabilized with clinker. Clinker was added between 2% and 8%. As clinker
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was added, each composite showed signicant enhancement in CBR values. In soaked
condition the composite with 88% y ash exhibited CBR value 8.44% with 2% clinker
(Figure 4.11). However as clinker percentage increased the composites with higher y
ash content showed higher CBR values (Figure 4.12). Thus conning that availability
of silica and alumina adds to strength gain over time. The composite with 80% y ash
produced 20%, 32% and 45% CBR at 4, 6 and 8% clinker content respectively.The
maximum CBR value obtained was 139.3% for the composite 62%FA+30%O/B with
8% clinker at 28 days curing (Figure 4.13). The results showed curing period and
clinker percentage have strong eect on enhancement of the bearing capacity of de-
veloped composites. It conrms to the observation reported elsewhere for soil with
class C y ash [74].
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Figure 4.11: CBR values of developed composites in soaked condition
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Figure 4.12: CBR values of developed composites at 7 days curing
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Figure 4.13: CBR values of developed composites at 28 days curing
It is observed that the CBR values increased from 15.18% to 79.94% and 58.88%
to 139.3% at 7 and 28 days of curing respectively as clinker percentage increased from
2% to 8% for 70%FA+30%O/B. Thus, increase in curing period increased the CBR
value. Hydration of clinker forms calcium silicate hydrate gel that depends on the
availability of free lime, the more the lime the better the gel formation. Continuous
increase in the CBR values with dierent curing period (Figure 4.14). The y ash
mixed with 30% mine overburden and 8% clinker shown highest CBR values among
all developed composites at 7 and 28 days curing respectively. There is strong bond
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between the y ash and mine overburden particles by the cementitious products and
hence higher CBR in the composite. The value compares favorably with the CBR
result of the soil stabilized with y ash (10% and 20%) and lime kiln dust (2.5% and
5%) to be 69 to 142% at 7 days curing and greater than 164% at 28 days curing [27].
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Figure 4.14: Eect of curing period on CBR
CBR gain is the strength enhancement due to addition of clinker in the treated
composites with respect to that of untreated composites. The maximum CBR gain
was 39.35 for composite 62%FA+30%OB+8%CL and the minimum CBR gain was
15.36 for the composite 88%FA+10%OB+2%CL at 28 days curing (Table 4.4).
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Table 4.4: CBR Gain of Fly ash-Mine overburden-Clinker Composites
FA
(%)
O/B
(%)
CL
(%)
Curing Period
(Days)
CBR
(%)
CBR
Gain
90 10 0 28 2.85 1
88 10 2 28 43.8 15.36
86 10 4 28 61.72 21.65
84 10 6 28 90.54 31.76
82 10 8 28 108.9 38.21
80 20 0 28 3.05 1
78 20 2 28 47.22 15.48
76 20 4 28 66.5 21.8
74 20 6 28 97.51 31.97
72 20 8 28 117.62 38.56
70 30 0 28 3.54 1
68 30 2 28 58.88 16.63
66 30 4 28 80.4 22.71
64 30 6 28 118.29 33.41
62 30 8 28 139.3 39.35
60 40 0 28 3.41 1
58 40 2 28 54.8 16.07
56 40 4 28 75.01 21.99
54 40 6 28 110.28 32.34
52 40 8 28 132.86 38.96
4.4.3 Unconned Compressive Strength
The unconned compression test is one of the widely used laboratory tests in pavement
design and soil stabilization applications. It is often used as an index to quantify the
strength enhancement of materials due to treatment. The results of UCS tests for
both untreated and treated composites are reported.
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Unconned Compressive Strength of Untreated composites
The UCS values of untreated y ash and overburden composites immediately after
preparation could not be obtained as they failed immediately after loading. Marginal
increase in UCS values was observed at dierent curing periods (Figure 4.15).
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Figure 4.15: UCS values of y ash-mine overburden mixes
Unconned Compressive Strength of Treated Composites
The compressive strength values changed dramatically with addition of clinker. The
composites achieved UCS value between 0.15 to 1.1MPa which were signicantly de-
pendent on clinker content as well as on curing period. The composite 70%FA+30%O/B
with 2% to 8% clinker shown highest strength (0.32 to 1.09MPa) as compared to other
composites at 7 days curing (Figure 4.16). The composite 62%FA+30%O/B stabi-
lized with 8% clinker achieved UCS value of 1.4MPa at 28 days curing (Figure 4.18).
It showed availability of additional clinker produced enhanced bonding between re-
active elements. Each composition exhibited higher strength values with an increase
in clinker content and curing period. These values are far above the minimum values
suggested for sub-grade [37].
The composite containing 62% y ash and 30% mine overburden with 8% clinker
exhibited maximum compressive strength as compared to other composites at 7, 14,
28 days of curing (Figures 4.16 , 4.17 and 4.18). Typically the stress values at
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the base/sub-base layers of mine haul road for 35-170T dumpers are 300 to 650 KPa
respectively [191]. The strength achieved by almost all the mixes in this study is
above these values after curing and hence suitable for mine haul road construction.
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Figure 4.16: UCS values of developed composites at 7 days curing
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Figure 4.17: UCS values of developed composites at 14 days curing
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Figure 4.18: UCS values of developed composites at 28 days curing
All the samples in unconned compressive loading conditions exhibited shear type
failure (Figure 4.22). Except a few samples all samples failed by shear which reect
the combined inuence of sample and machine characteristics [175]. Load bearing ca-
pacity and longitudinal displacement recording were done till failure i.e. peak strength
of all the samples. The axial strain values could not be recorded for post failure in-
vestigation as the weakened sample got disintegrated soon after its peak strength.
The Young's modulus values (stress/strain) were calculated for every sample (Figure
4.19 , 4.20 and 4.21 ).
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Figure 4.19: Young's modulus values of developed composites at 7 days curing
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Figure 4.20: Young's modulus values of developed composites at 14 days curing
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Figure 4.21: Young's modulus values of developed composites at 28 days curing
Figure 4.22: Post failure proles of few UCS samples
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Figure 4.23: Eect of curing period on UCS
UCS Gain is the ratio of UCS value of clinker treated composite to untreated
composite. The UCS gain values obtained were between 1.75 and 5.18 for 28 days
cured composites (Table 4.5). There exist optimum quantities of CaO, Al2O3 and
SiO2 to react among themselves and exhibit maximum CBR value.
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Table 4.5: UCS Gain of Fly ash-Mine overburden-Clinker Composites
FA
(%)
O/B
(%)
CL
(%)
Curing Period
(Days)
UCS
(MPa)
UCS
Gain
90 10 0 28 0.2 1
88 10 2 28 0.35 1.75
86 10 4 28 0.48 2.4
84 10 6 28 0.63 3.15
82 10 8 28 0.99 4.95
80 20 0 28 0.22 1
78 20 2 28 0.41 1.86
76 20 4 28 0.55 2.5
74 20 6 28 0.7 3.18
72 20 8 28 1.12 5.09
70 30 0 28 0.27 1
68 30 2 28 0.52 1.92
66 30 4 28 0.71 2.62
64 30 6 28 0.9 3.33
62 30 8 28 1.4 5.18
60 40 0 28 0.25 1
58 40 2 28 0.47 1.88
56 40 4 28 0.62 2.52
54 40 6 28 0.81 3.24
52 40 8 28 1.29 5.16
4.4.4 Brazilian Tensile Strength Characteristics
Tensile strength is an important property to predict the cracking behaviour of pave-
ment, structures using stabilized soils [9]. The tensile strength is a vital parameter
to evaluate the suitability of stabilized soil or y ash as road base material. In the
present study tensile test was conducted on developed composites to evaluate the ten-
sile strength as well as the cracking behaviour of clinker treated y ash{overburden
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material. The tensile strength of untreated y ash, untreated overburden as well as
untreated y ash{overburden composite materials was very low and hence not re-
ported here. However the behavior of composites changed dramatically and values
could be recorded as clinker was added. The treated y ash{overburden composite
materials at 7 and 14 days exhibited marginal values due to low strength and hence
not reported here. All the specimens failed more or less at the middle through an
induced force which is tensile in nature (Figure 4.24). The failure occurred within 60
to 100 seconds.
At 28 days curing all composites showed more than 40 kPa strength values with
maximum values at 8% clinker with 62% y ash and 30% overburden. The sample
(62%FA+30%OB+8%CL) exhibited 150 kPa at 28 days curing (Figure 4.25). Brazil-
ian tensile strength of all the composites were between 40 to 150 kPa at 28 days of
curing. The y ash mixed with 30% mine overburden and 8% clinker exhibited max-
imum tensile strength as compared to that of other composites at 28 days of curing.
The strength achieved in all the composites in this investigation is above these values
after a period of curing and hence useful for mine haul road construction.
Figure 4.24: Post failure proles of few Brazilian tensile test samples
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Figure 4.25: Tensile Strength values of developed composites at 28 days curing
4.4.5 Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity
The P-wave velocity depends on the quality of transmission, cohesiveness of con-
stituent materials, dampness, presence of weaknesses as crack, voids, etc. Its accuracy
also depends on the homogeneity of the specimen. The P wave velocities of untreated
y ash-overburden composites did not exhibit any signicant strength values.
The ultrasonic pulse velocities varied between 812 m/s and 1785 m/s for varying
curing periods. Maximum values were obtained at 28 days curing, thus conrming
the increased conductivity in the sample (Figure 4.28). The conductivity is a re-
sult of enhanced pozzolanic reaction due to enhanced reactionbetween calcium oxide
(CaO), alumina (Al2O3) and silica (SiO2). The rise is marginal after7 days curing
(Figure 4.26). The maximum P wave velocity values were obtained for the compos-
ite 62%FA +30%O/B+8% clinker which is similar to the results obtained in UCS,
UTS and CBR tests. P wave velocities obtained at 7, 14, 28 days curing were be-
tween 812 and 1649 m/s, 855 and 1692 m/s, 887 and 1785 m/s respectively (Fig-
ures 4.26 , 4.27 and 4.28 ). Addition of clinker improved the P-wave velocity of
developed composites.
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Figure 4.26: P wave velocity values of developed composites at 7 days curing
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Figure 4.27: P wave velocity values of developed composites at 14 days curing
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Figure 4.28: P wave velocity values of developed composites at 28 days curing
The Poisson's ratio is an important parameter of a material under loading. The
Poisson's ratio values were obtained from ultrasonic pulse velocity test. The Poisson's
ratio values of each composite decreased with increase in clinker percentage. The
Poisson's ratio values varied between 0.36 and 0.20 of all developed composites cured
at 7, 14 and 28 days (Table 4.6 ).
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Table 4.6: Poisson's Ratio Values of Developed Composite Materials
Compositions
(FA+O/B+CL)
*CL= Clinker
Poisson's ratio
Curing Period (Days)
7 Days 14 Days 28 Days
90FA+10O/B+0CL 0.36 0.34 0.31
88FA+10O/B+2CL 0.33 0.31 0.29
86FA+10O/B+4CL 0.31 0.30 0.28
84FA+10O/B+6CL 0.30 0.29 0.27
82FA+10O/B+8CL 0.29 0.28 0.26
80FA+20O/B+0CL 0.35 0.33 0.30
78FA+20O/B+2CL 0.32 0.30 0.28
76FA+20O/B+4CL 0.30 0.29 0.27
74FA+20O/B+6CL 0.28 0.27 0.25
72FA+20O/B+8CL 0.27 0.26 0.24
70FA+30O/B+0CL 0.33 0.31 0.28
68FA+30O/B+2CL 0.30 0.28 0.26
66FA+30O/B+4CL 0.28 0.27 0.24
64FA+30O/B+6CL 0.27 0.25 0.23
62FA+30O/B+8CL 0.25 0.23 0.20
60FA+40O/B+0CL 0.34 0.31 0.29
58FA+40O/B+2CL 0.31 0.29 0.27
56FA+40O/B+4CL 0.29 0.28 0.25
54FA+40O/B+6CL 0.27 0.26 0.24
52FA+40O/B+8CL 0.26 0.24 0.22
4.5 Microstructural Analysis
It is observed that the glassy portions of the spheres of the composite are potentially
attacked by calcium oxide. The SEM images show development of gel at dierent
stages of pozzolanic reaction. It conrms to the observation that during early stages,
the reactive particles in the y ash-overburden-clinker composite served as nucleation
sites for hydration and pozzolanic reaction products as (C-S-H, C-A-H, C-A-S-H) [97].
The cementitious compounds formed around the y ash and overburden particles
(Figures 4.29, 4.30, 4.31, 4.32 ). The composite (62%FA + 30%O/B+8%CL) at 28
days exhibited dense gel - like mass covering all reactive particles completely and
lling up the inter-particle spaces with blurred grain boundaries (Figure 4.29). It
appears like a massive unit compared to the other composites. The dense gel acted
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as a binding substance and appears to be evenly distributed to form compact struc-
ture, thus creating more contact and higher cohesion that in turn reects in greater
strength values. It was observed from static laboratory tests that all samples exhib-
ited maximum strength values at 28 days. So its SEM analysis was carried out to
understand the microstructural aspects. The CBR of lime kiln dust amended soil-y
ash mixtures increased with increasing curing time due to the formation of calcium
silicate hydrate (CSH) and calcium aluminate silicate hydrate gels (CASH) around
soil and y ash particles [27].
Figure 4.29: SEM image of 68%FA+30%O/B+2%CL
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Figure 4.30: SEM image of 66%FA+30%O/B+4%CL
Figure 4.31: SEM image of 64%FA+30%O/B+6%CL
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Figure 4.32: SEM image of 62%FA+30%O/B+8%CL
4.5.1 Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis
EDX is an analytical method for chemical characterization. The EDX analyses of
all the composites were carried out to observe the eect of hydration at 28 days of
curing. There were variations in elemental composition of composites (Table 4.7). In
all composites calcium content increased due to increase in clinker content. Alumina
content also increased with increase in y ash content in composites. But, increase
in clinker content reduced the alumina percentage in all composites. These results
conrm to similar observation reported elsewhere [27]. All the mixes contain very
small or negligible percentages of Na, Mg, S and K. The chemical composition of all
composites indicates that they contain high percentages of silica (SiO2), alumina, iron
and calcium oxides as well as small percentages of other elements. Among all these
oxides, calcium oxide (CaO) is very reactive. In the presence of aqueous solution,
calcium oxide undergoes hydration. The formation of calcium silicate hydrate (CSH)
gel and calcium aluminate hydrate (CAH) gel leads to increase in calcium content.
The eectiveness of the lime treatment depends on the quality and quantity of lime
as well as the chemical composition of the soil/y ash. The strength developed is
obviously inuenced by the quantity of cementitious gel produced and consequently
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by the amount of lime consumed.
Basicity index i.e. CaO/SiO2 is a good indicator of pozzolanic reactions which
yields higher strength values [157]. The CaO/SiO2 ratios ranged from 0.065 to 0.693
in the composites. The composite containing 62% y ash and 30% overburden treated
with 8% clinker produced CaO/SiO2ratio of 0.693 which exhibited maximum strength
value. The CaO content is more (i.e. 25%) in the composite containing 62% y ash
and 30% overburden treated with 8% clinker as compared to other composites. The
observations conrm to that reported elsewhere [27].
4.5.2 X-ray Diraction Analysis
The mineralogical analyses of the composites are very important to determine the
changes in the mineralogical phases due to pozzolanic reactions. Cementing com-
pounds such as CSH, CAH and CASH were identied in 3% cement stabilized y ash
only and y ash { black cotton soil mixes at 28 days curing by XRD analysis [91].
The strength development is also dependent on the amount of hydration products as
well as their interlocking mechanisms [97].
The formation of reaction products such as calcium silicate hydrate (CSH), calcium
aluminate hydrate (CAH) and calcium aluminate silicate hydrates (CASH) conrmed
from X-ray diraction analysis. These new cementitious compounds induce aggre-
gation eect in y ash and overburden particles, bind the particles together to form
y ash-overburden clusters and resulted in overall enhanced behaviour of composites.
The X-ray diraction analysis of the selected composite (62%FA+30%O/B+8%CL)
show the inuence of clinker content on the hydration products (CAH, CSH, CASH).
The intensity increased with increase in clinker content, maximum being at 8% clinker.
The peaks for the composite vary with the clinker contents (Figure 4.33). Quartz,
the primary mineral present in y ash is indicated by sharp peaks.
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Figure 4.33: XRD of (70FA+30O/B) stabilized with 2, 4, 6, 8% clinker at 28 days
curing
4.6 Development of Empirical Models
A part of the objectives was to develop model equations for the investigation with the
parameters like UCS, CBR, BTS, P-wave velocity and CaO/SiO2. Those are reported
for the best t correlations.
4.6.1 Relationship between CBR, UCS, BTS and P-wave ve-
locity
The investigation involved samples for various parametric determinations. Each pa-
rameter has been discussed separately earlier. A few empirical models have been
developed to establish mutual relationships between UCS and P-wave velocity, CBR
and P-wave velocity, BTS and P-wave velocity, CBR and UCS, CBR and BTS.
The data are analyzed using multiple regression models by the method of least
squares. There exists relation between compressive strength of y ash-lime and y
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ash-lime-gypsum mixes with chemical composition, loss on ignition, CBR and tensile
strength using power model [56]. It is observed that power equations suit for the y
ash and overburden mixes stabilized with clinker. It conrms that the relationship
between compressive strength and P-wave velocity become stronger with increasing
curing period. Similar results were also observed between CBR and unconned com-
pressive strength (Figure 4.34, 4.35, 4.36, 4.37, 4.38 ). The results of regression model
between California bearing ratio values, unconned compressive strength, brazilian
tensile strength and P-wave velocity at 28 days curing period are reported (Table
4.8).
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Figure 4.34: Relationship between unconned compressive strength and P wave
velocity
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Figure 4.35: Relationship between CBR and unconned compressive strength
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Figure 4.36: Relationship between CBR and P wave velocity
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Figure 4.37: Relationship between CBR and BTS
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Figure 4.38: Relationship between BTS and P wave velocity
4.6.2 Eect of Chemical composition on CBR, UCS, BTS
and P-wave Velocity Values
In order to evaluate the eect of chemical composition of the mixtures on observed
CBR, UCS, BTS and P-wave velocity values, the best t regression model at 28 days
curing were plotted against CaO content, CaO/SiO2 ratios of the mixes (Figure 4.39,
4.40, 4.41, 4.42, 4.43, 4.44 ) and results were reported in Table 4.8. The best t
curves to the data produced high and modest correlation coecients (R) for CBR,
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UCS, BTS and P-wave velocity values. It is conrmed from the regression model
that the CaO content, CaO/SiO2 ratios exhibited good correlation with CBR, UCS,
BTS and P-wave velocity values. Cetin et al. (2010) observed that the CBR value
increased with increasing CaO content as well as with CaO/SiO 2.
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Figure 4.39: Eect of CaO content on CBR
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Figure 4.40: Eect of CaO content on UCS
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Figure 4.41: Eect of CaO content on BTS
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Figure 4.42: Eect of CaO/SiO2 on CBR
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Figure 4.43: Eect of CaO/SiO2 on UCS
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Figure 4.44: Eect of CaO/SiO2 on BTS
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Table 4.8: The developed correlation among various parameters of y ash-mine
overburden-clinker mixes
Parameters to be related Best t equation R2value Curing period
(Days)
UCS vs. CaO (%) y=0.045x+0.279 0.968 28
CBR vs. CaO (%) y=43.573ln(x)-4.537 0.982 28
BTS vs. CaO (%) y=0.004x+0.029 0.946 28
UCS vs. CaO/SiO2 (%) y=1.641x
0:507 0.947 28
CBR vs. CaO/SiO2 (%) y=39.221ln(x)+154.72 0.988 28
BTS vs. CaO/SiO2(%) y=0.177x
0:515 0.930 28
UCS vs. P wave velocity y=8E-06x1:604 0.980 28
CBR vs. P wave velocity y=123.71ln(x)-791.37 0.989 28
BTS vs. P wave velocity y=0.011e0:001x 0.975 28
CBR vs. UCS y=75.679ln(x)+115.33 0.972 28
CBR vs. BTS y=78.845ln(x)+292.72 0.964 28
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Chapter 5
Numerical Investigation
5.1 General
High-speed computer has revolutionized the scope of analysis by numerical meth-
ods like Finite Element Method (FEM), Finite Dierence Method (FDM) for design
of structures. FEM is exible in adopting variables like irregular geometric shape,
unusual loading conditions, varying material properties etc. Finite element method
is capable of addressing all complicated aspects like non-linearity, non-homogeneity,
anisotropy etc. It involves two approaches i.e. force approach and displacement ap-
proach. Displacement approach is more popular in mining applications [137, 216, 103,
119].
FEM analysis typically consists of breaking the model into number of small ele-
ments. Each element is modeled as a completely self-contained system, typically in
its elastic range though other approaches are also carried out. The simplest element
is dened by nodes at each corner that also depend on the order of element. Nodal
points are dened as the joint of adjacent elements. The complete system is evaluated
as a series of equations to maintain equilibrium in terms of force and displacement.
The measurement of force or stress and displacement or strain at the boundary of the
model is governed by specic boundary conditions. The FEM formulation is expressed
either in one, two (planar or axisymmetric) or three dimensions.
First FEM analysis of a pavement structure with axisymmetric formulation was
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reported by [46]. FEM allows the model to accommodate load dependent stiness of
materials though most of the models use linear elastic theory as constitutive relation-
ship.
Simulation of road pavement constructed with cement stabilized y ash was ob-
served to exhibit low strain [97]. There are many reports on both linear and non-linear
analysis of road pavement [89, 86, 80, 131].
5.2 Axisymmetric solutions
Various problems can be solved using axi-symmetric solids subjected to axially sym-
metric loading. Due to symmetry of the problem, the stress components are indepen-
dent of angular coordinate . The problem is similar to that in plane stress and plane
strain. By virtue of symmetry, state of stress and strain is fully dened by two com-
ponents of displacement in any plane along symmetry axis. The strain components
all derivatives with respect to  become zero for all stress and strain components i.e.
; r,  z and   are zero. The radial and axial coordinates are denoted as r and z
with u and w being corresponding displacement. The non-zero stress components are
r, , z and  rz.
In plane stress or plane strain components either stress or strain in direction
normal to plane is zero. The strain energy of the plate is associated with three strain
components. Any displacement in radial direction will induce strain in circumferential
direction. The circumferential stress is not zero.
Problems involving three dimensional solids subjected to axisymmetric loading
reduce to two dimensional problems. Isoparametric elements have proved their ef-
fectiveness on two dimensional problems. In isoparametric element, geometry and
displacement are described in same parameters and are of same order.
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z
r
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Figure 5.1: Haul road cross-section under axisymmetry loading [43]
Axi-symmetric structures are those which can be generated by rotating a line or
curve about an axis. If such structures are subjected to axisymmetric loadings like
uniform internal or external pressures, uniform self-weight or live load uniform over
the surface, there exist symmetry about any axis (Figure 5.1). The advantage of
symmetry is used to simplify the analysis where stress components are independent
of the angular ( ) coordinate. Hence all derivatives with respect to  vanish.
5.2.1 Elastic Equations
Elasticity equations are used for solving structural mechanics problems. These equa-
tions must be satised if an exact solution to a structural mechanics problem is to be
obtained. The types of elasticity equations are
1. Strain-Displacement relationship equations
ex =
@u
@x
; ey =
@v
@y
; xy =
@u
@y
+
@v
@x
; xz =
@u
@z
+
@w
@x
; yz =
@v
@z
+
@w
@y
(5.1)
ex =Strain in x-direction
ey =Strain in y-direction
xy =Shear strain in xy-plane
xz =Shear strain in xz-plane
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yz =Shear strain in yz-plane
2. Stress-strain relationship equation
26666666666664
x
y
z
xy
yz
zx
37777777777775
=
E
(1 + ) (1  2)
26666666666664
(1  )   0 0 0
(1  )  0 0 0
(1  ) 0 0 0
1 2
2 0 0
1 2
2 0
Symmetrical 1 22
37777777777775
26666666666664
ex
ey
ez
xy
yz
zx
37777777777775
(5.2)
 {Stress,  {Shear stress, E-Young's modulus, -Poisson's ratio, e-strain, -
shear strain
3. Equilibrium equations
@x
@x
+
@xy
@y
+
@xz
@z
+Bx = 0;
@y
@y
+
@yz
@z
+
@xy
@x
+By = 0;
@z
@z
+
@xz
@x
+
@yz
@y
+BZ = 0
(5.3)
 {Stress,  {Shear stress, Bx-Body force in at x-direction, BY -Body force in at
y-direction, Bz-Body force in at z-direction
4. Compatibility equations
There are six independent Compatibility equations, one of which is
@2ex
@y2
+
@2ey
@x2
=
@2xy
@x@y
(5.4)
The other ve equations are similarly second order relations.
5.2.2 Axisymmetric elements
Most of the three dimensional problems are symmetry about an axis of rotation.
Those types of problems are solved by a special two dimensional element called as
axisymmetric element.
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5.2.3 Axisymmetric formulation
The displacement vector u is given by
u (r; z) =
24 u
w
35 (5.5)
Where r and z represent radial and axial co-ordinates with u and w being correspond-
ing displacement. The stress  is given by
[] =
26666664
r

z
rz
37777775 (5.6)
Where r, , z,  rz are non-zero stress components. The strain e is given by
[e] =
26666664
er
e
ez
rz
37777775 (5.7)
"r =
u
r
; " =
u
r
; "z =
w
z
; rz =
u
z
+
w
r
(5.8)
In this case stress-strain relationship is26666664
r
z

rz
37777775 =
E
(1 + ) (1  2)
26666664
1     0
1    0
1   0
Symmetrical 1 2
2
37777775
26666664
"r
"z
"
rz
37777775
(5.9)
Where
r,  and z = Radial, Circumferential and Cartesian coordinate respectively
E = Young's modulus,  = Poisson's ratio
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" = Normal strain, f"g = Strain vector
 = Normal stress, fg = Stress vector
 = Shear stress,  = Shear strain
u;w = Displacement in Cartesian coordinates
5.3 Tire Pressure Calculation
The dumper load that is borne by the tires is calculated as below.
Tire pressure= Gross vehicular weight of Dumper
Number of tiresTire foot print area
Dumpers of 80 T, 200 T and 300 T are considered.
For 80T dumper
Gross vehicular weight = 160T (make: Caterpillar)
Number of tires = 6
Diameter of area of contact = Tire width = 0.8m
The Tire pressure = 1609:81
6(0:4)2 = 520kPa
Similarly tire pressure for 200T and 300T dumper capacity are 555 kPa and 700 kPa
respectively.
5.4 Modelling
A schematic layout of existing haul road pavement is shown in Figure 5.2
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Figure 5.2: A schematic layout of existing haul road pavement
Simulation models were developed to determine the stress-strain behaviour of haul
road pavement. Material properties like Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio of both
conventional material and developed y ash based composite materials were used to
develop the models (Table 5.1 ). Typically dense sand, gravel, silty sand, sandy clay,
clay shale, medium clay, soft clay, silty clay, etc. are used in haul road pavement.
The elastic constants of these road construction materials vary over a large scale.
As observed from eld visits, loose overburden materials consisting of clay, broken
rocks, pebbles, sandstone, shale etc. are used for haul road construction. The surface
course is reinforced with crushed stone and compacted. As it was not possible to
measure their elastic modulus, it was assumed from the published literature [110].
Corresponding values for surface course, base course, sub-base, sub-grade of the haul
road pavement considered for simulation are 180, 90, 60 and 50MPa respectively.
Poisson's ratio value was assumed 0.4 for each layer [191, 97, 110].
The aim of the investigation was to evaluate the performance of developed y
ash composite to replace the conventional sub-base material. The developed compos-
ite material exhibiting maximum strength value was considered for the purpose i.e.
62%FA+30%O/B+8%CL. Its elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio are 186MPa and
0.2 respectively.
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Table 5.1: Young's modulus, E (MPa) and Thickness, t (m) of the pavement layers
for Conventional material and sub-base replaced with FCM
Case
ID
Construction Materials Layer
Surface Base Sub-base Sub-grade
E t E t E t E t
A Conventional Material 180 0.15 90 0.2 60 0.35 50 0.5
B Only Sub-base replaced
with FCM
180 0.15 90 0.2 186 0.35 50 0.5
Figure 5.3: Maximum strain of haul road pavement with conventional material
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Figure 5.4: Strain behaviour vs. dumper capacity
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Figure 5.5: Stress behaviour vs. dumper capacity
Analysis was carried out considering the existing dimension with 520 kPa, 555 kPa
and 700 kPa load (Figures 5.4 and 5.5 ). It is observed that as the load or dumper
capacity increases the maximum strain and stress of haul road pavement increase. The
maximum strain values are 7587 micro-strain and 5636 micro-strain for 300T and 80T
dumper capacity respectively which is much higher compared to critical strain limit
(Appendix, Page-155; Figure 5.3) . When sub-base material was replaced with best
obtained FCM the strain value reduced by 40% i.e. to 3360 micro-strain. Maximum
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stress reduced by 7% for 80T dumper capacity. Similar values were obtained for 200T
and 300T dumper capacity. But the rises in maximum stress and strain values with
existing dimension were steeper when dumper capacity increased to 300T. Maximum
stress and strain values were 590 kPa and 4524 micro-strain respectively for 300T
dumper capacity using FCM in sub-base. The stress and strain values for both cases
i.e. with conventional material as well as with replaced y ash composite in sub-base
were above critical strain limit. It increases the probability of failure in haul road
pavement.
Hence further analyses were carried out by changing thickness of layers as well as
material properties (Table 5.2 ). Material properties have direct eect on stiness of
pavement.
Table 5.2: Young's modulus, E (MPa) and Thickness, t (m) of the pavement layers
for proposed dimensions
Case
ID
Layer
Surface Base Sub-base Sub-grade
E t E t E t E t
C 500 0.15 350 0.2 186 0.35 50 0.5
D 500 0.15 350 0.2 186 0.5 50 1.0
E 500 0.15 350 0.2 186 1.0 50 2.0
F 500 0.3 350 0.4 186 1.0 50 2.0
G 500 0.5 350 1 186 1 50 2.0
H 500 0.5 350 1 186 1.5 50 2.0
Analyses were carried out considering high elastic values (Table 5.3 ) in surface
course and base course for 80T, 200T and 300T dumper capacity. The obtained stress
and strain values are above critical limit. Hence change in the thickness of pavement
layers was made and simulation carried out.
The thickness of haul road pavement was changed. Maximum thickness of pave-
ment considered was 5.0m [191]. Dierent thicknesses considered were between 1.2
and 5.0m (Table 5.3 ). Analyses were carried out using developed FCMs in sub-base.
It was observed that as pavement thickness increased maximum stress and strain val-
ues decreased. The maximum strain obtained were more than critical strain limit up
to 3.35 thicknesses for each case i.e. for 80T, 200T and 300T dumper capacity. How-
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ever as the thickness of pavement increase to 3.7m and above, maximum strain values
were less than the critical strain limit for 80T and 200T dumper capacity. For 300T
dumper the value was slightly higher i.e. 1570 micro-strain. The strain values were
less than the critical strain limit for all considered cases beyond pavement thickness of
4.5m. At a thickness of 5.0m dumper with 300T capacity produced maximum stress
and strain values. The detail stress and strain values obtained for dierent dimensions
are given in table 5.2.
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Figure 5.6: Maximum strain and strss values for dierent pavement thickness for
80T dumper
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Figure 5.7: Maximum strain and strss values for dierent pavement thickness for
200T dumper
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Figure 5.8: Maximum strain and strss values for dierent pavement thickness for
300T dumper
Further numerical analysis were carried out using the elastic parameters to eval-
uate the performance of the composite materials cured at 28 days only as those are
comparable to 7 days and 14 days cured behaviour of the best developed composite.
The Poisson's ratio and Young's modulus values of the developed composite ma-
terials were determined from Ultrasonic pulse velocity test (Table 5.4 ). The static
tests involve destructive approaches where load is applied at an incremental step.
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Table 5.4: Young's modulus, E (MPa) and Poisson's ratio of dierent developed
composites
Compositions
(FA+O/B+CL)
*CL= Clinker
Curing period
28 Days
Young's modulus Poisson's ratio
88FA+10O/B+2CL 70 0.29
86FA+10O/B+4CL 87 0.28
84FA+10O/B+6CL 106 0.27
82FA+10O/B+8CL 152 0.26
78FA+20O/B+2CL 82 0.28
76FA+20O/B+4CL 100 0.27
74FA+20O/B+6CL 116 0.25
72FA+20O/B+8CL 160 0.24
68FA+30O/B+2CL 104 0.26
66FA+30O/B+4CL 129 0.24
64FA+30O/B+6CL 150 0.23
62FA+30O/B+8CL 186 0.20
58FA+40O/B+2CL 92 0.27
56FA+40O/B+4CL 112 0.25
54FA+40O/B+6CL 135 0.24
52FA+40O/B+8CL 172 0.22
During testing aws, cracks develop and close till hydrostatic conditions exist beyond
which cracks/ aws keep on extending till failure occurs. These values are less than
the values for conventional materials as well as less than the maximum strain limits
experienced [194, 191]. It conrms that the developed composite material could be a
better alternative to the conventional material.
The stress and strain at dierent depth vary between 500 to 10 KPa and 1100
to 200 micro-strains respectively for all the composites (Figures 5.11 , 5.12 , 5.13 ,
5.14 , 5.15 , 5.16 , 5.17 , 5.18). These values are less than the values for conventional
materials as well as less than the maximum strain limits experienced [194, 191].
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Figure 5.9: Strain values with (62%FA+30%OB+8%CL) composite
Figure 5.10: Strain values with (62%FA+30%OB+8%CL) composite
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Figure 5.11: Strain values with composites containing 10% mine overburden as sub-
base material
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Figure 5.12: Stress values with composites containing 10% mine overburden as sub-
base material
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Figure 5.13: Strain values with composites containing 20% mine overburdenas sub-
base material
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Figure 5.14: Stress values with composites containing 20% mine overburden as sub-
base material
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Figure 5.15: Strain values with composites containing 30% mine overburden as sub-
base material
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Figure 5.16: Stress values with composites containing 30% mine overburden as sub-
base material
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Figure 5.17: Strain values with composites containing 40% mine overburden as sub-
base material
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Chapter 6
Summary and Conclusion
Mine economics depends on the performance of haul road apart from other factors.
The behaviour of surface course depends on that of the layers beneath it. Tradition-
ally overburden material is used for haul road construction. Fly ash disposal is a
major challenge both to power plant operations as well as to other stake holders. In
the current investigation, performance of clinker stabilized y ash-mine overburden
mixes were evaluated for haul road application. Dierent composite materials were
prepared, developed and characterized in addition to characterization of ingredients.
Strength characteristics of y ash composites are studied through dierent tests as
CBR, unconned compressive strength, Brazilian tensile strength and ultrasonic pulse
velocity. Microstructural analyses carried out for better understanding of mechanism
of clinker, y ash and overburden interaction. The change in surface morphology and
variation in chemical compositions due to formation of hydration products were ana-
lyzed through SEM and EDX. X-ray diraction analyses were carried out to identify
phases of hydration products. The numerical investigation as 2D nite element anal-
yses was carried out to study the eectiveness of the developed composite materials
on the stress-strain behaviour of haul road pavement. The conclusions are divided
into three dierent sections as follows:
1. Characterization of ingredients
2. Characterization of developed composites
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6.1 Untreated Materials Summary and Conclusion
3. Performance evaluation of developed FCMs through simulation
6.1 Untreated Materials
1. Mine overburden has major chemical constituents of silica 48%, alumina 29%
and iron oxide 8% and mineral constituents of Kaolinite and Quartz and acidic
in nature.
2. Mine overburden material is poorly graded sand-silt mixtures.
3. Mine overburden has high maximum dry density (1941 kg/m3) and low optimum
moisture content (14.2%) compared to y ash. It exhibits low CBR value in
soaked condition.
4. It is not suitable to be used as road construction material alone. It posses low
compressive strength (343 kPa).
5. The y ash used for the investigated was class F type. The major chemical
constituents of y ash are silica 53%, alumina 33% and iron oxide 6% with
major mineral constituents as Quartz, Silliminate and Mullite.
6. Fly ash has high optimum moisture content(22.3%) and low maximum dry den-
sity (1296 kg/m3) due to the fact that particles themselves are hollow or ceno-
spheres and holds a considerable quantity of water internally. It exhibits very
low CBR value (0.70%) at soaked condition.
7. The maximum dry density decreased from 1941 kg/m3 to 1296 kg/m3 and op-
timum moisture content increased from 14.2% to 22.3% with increase in y ash
content in the untreated composites.
8. The UCS values of y ash-overburden composites were not signicant (< 400
kPa) even after 28 days curing.
9. The CBR values of untreated y ash-overburden composite materials were low
(< 3%) at soaked condition and hence those are unsuitable for road construction.
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6.2 Treated Materials Summary and Conclusion
10. There was not much strength gain in the untreated composites with varying
curing periods e.g. from 7 days to 28 days.
6.2 Treated Materials
1. The maximum dry density of all the treated composite materials increased with
increase in clinker content as specic gravity of clinker is higher than that of y
ash and overburden.
2. The CBR values increased with increase in clinker content. It increased from
1.09% to 79.94% in soaked condition.
3. The composite with 62%FA, 30% O/B and 8% clinker exhibited maximum com-
pressive strength of 1.4 MPa at 28 days curing as compared to other developed
composites.
4. The unconned compressive strength increased with increase in clinker content
and curing period.
5. Similar trend like CBR and unconned compressive strength was also observed
for the Brazilian tensile strength ( 150 kPa with 62%FA, 30% O/B and 8%)
6. Fly ash mixed with 30% mine overburden and 8% clinker produced highest
compressive strength (1.4 MPa), tensile strength (150 kPa) and CBR value
(140%) as compared to that of other composites (82%FA+10%O/B+8%CL),
(72%FA+20%O/B+8%CL), (52%FA+40%O/B+8%CL).
7. The ultrasonic pulse velocities varied in the range of 553 m/s to 1785 m/s for
varying curing periods.
8. The composite containing 62% y ash and 30% mine overburden treated with
8% clinker produced highest ultrasonic velocity (1785 m/s) as compared to that
of other composites at 7, 14 and 28 days of curing respectively.
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6.3 Numerical Analysis Summary and Conclusion
9. The P-wave velocity increased with increase in clinker content from 2% to %
although the rate of increase varies.
10. The P-wave velocity changed marginally by varying y ash percentage. Young's
modulus values and Poisson's ratios also followed the same trend as the P-wave
velocity.
11. The morphology of all the mixes showed the formation of hydrated gel at 28
days curing. The voids between the particles were lled by growing hydrates
with curing time.
12. Microanalysis and compositional analysis conrmed the formation of cemen-
titious compounds such as calcium silicate hydrate (CSH), calcium aluminate
hydrate (CAH) and calcium aluminate silicate hydrate (CASH) which leads to
increase in strength of the material over time.
13. The major chemical constituents are alumina, silica, iron oxide, calcium oxide
in the composites. Very small or negligible percentages of Na, Mg, K, S and Ti,
elements are found in the mixes.
14. The CaO content (25.3%), CaO/SiO2 ratios (0.693) are highest in the composite
containing 62% y ash and 30% mine overburden treated with 8% clinker as
compared to other composites which exhibited maximum strength.
15. Clinker content showed a signicant eect on the strength development and
pozzolanic reaction rate of natural pozzolans.
16. There exists strong relationship between CBR and CaO content, CBR and
CaO/SiO2 with R
2 =0.982 and 0.988 respectively.
6.3 Numerical Analysis
1. The strain at the surface course with conventional material is above the critical
limit with xed sub-base thickness (0.35m). Replacement with FCM did not
give any signicant improvement.
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6.4 Recommendation for future work Summary and Conclusion
2. The maximum strain reduced drastically from 3614 micro-strain to 1094 micro-
strain with 300 T when sub-base thickness changed from 0.35 to 1.5 m. All
the composites exhibited less than the critical strain and stress values for 1.5m
thick sub-base.
3. About 28 MT of y ash can be used in 5 km long, 20 m wide and 5 m thick
haul road for 200 opencast mines (Appendix, Page-154).
4. The developed FCM (62%FA+30%O/B+8%CL) has strong potential to be used
as sub-base material.
6.4 Recommendation for future work
The aim and objectives of the investigation were limited to laboratory investigation.
It is recommended to investigate the following for a better understanding of the haul
road economics.
1. Long term eects of FCM should be evaluated in actual eld condition.
2. Eect of the FCM on ground water quality should be evaluated.
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Figure 1: Variation of Maximum dry density with clinker content
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Figure 2: Eect of curing period on P-wave velocity of developed composites
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Figure 3: Strain at various layers of haul road pavement with (82FA+10O/B+8CL)
composite
Figure 4: Stress at various layers of haul road pavement with (82FA+10O/B+8CL)
composite
Figure 5: Strain at various layers of haul road pavement with (72FA+20O/B+8CL)
composite
Figure 6: Stress at various layers of haul road pavement with (72FA+20O/B+8CL)
composite
Figure 7: Strain at various layers of haul road pavement with (62FA+30O/B+8CL)
composite
Figure 8: Stress at various layers of haul road pavement with (62FA+30O/B+8CL)
composite
Figure 9: Strain at various layers of haul road pavement with (52FA+40O/B+8CL)
composite
Figure 10: Stress at various layers of haul road pavement with (52FA+40O/B+8CL)
composite
Possibilities of fly ash usage
Any permanent haul road length = 5km
Haul road width = 20m
Sub-base thickness = 1.5m
No. of surface coal mine = 200
Volume of the road pavement = 5km×20m×1.5m
= 5000×20×1.5 m3
= 150000 m3
Density of the fly ash composite material = 1559 kg/ m3
Quantity of material used = 1559 kg/m3×150000 m3
= 233850000 kg
= 0.233 MT
Material used for 200 opencast mines = 0.233×200 = 46.6 MT
Fly ash usage @ 30% of the material = 60%×46.6 MT = 27.96 MT
Determination of Critical Strain Limit
E = 80,000 / N0.27 [191]
Where,
E = allowable strain limit (micro-strain);
N = number of load repetitions
Tonnage on Haul road ofBasundhara opencast coal mine/year = 7 MT.
Dumper capacity used = 80 T
The gross vehicular weight =160 T (BEML/Caterpillar website)
Operating Life of mine = 20 years (assumed) and typical major road
maintenance program = once in 5 years.
Total load carried by the road before major repair and maintenance =
7,000.000/yr x 5yr = 35 MT
Number of loaded trucks over road = 35,000,000/80 = 4, 37,500
The number of load cycles (two axles) = 437500 * 2 = 8, 75,000 (ignoring empty
trucks)
The critical strain limit = E = 80,000 / (8, 75,000)0.27 = 1989 ~ 2000 micro-
strain
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3. How equation 2.14 obtained from equation 2.13?
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